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Modern age is the age of competition where there is a see- saw battle among 
the individuals, groups and the organizations to compete with each other. Such trend 
in global competition has led to the organizations to adopt such a befitting strategy 
that may enhance employees' efficiency leading to employee and organizational 
efficiency for organizational total effectiveness. At present, organizations are 
adopting varied mechanisms to attain the goal for achieving utmost organizational 
efficiency. Among the numerous strategies, it is witnessed from the various sources of 
information that organizational identification seems to be one of the important 
phenomenon to develop and maintain employees' motivation to use their utmost 
potentials, skills to meet the arganizational objective(s). 
In quest of developirig organizational identification, personality variables and 
psychological well being seem to play very significant role. Therefore, the present 
investigation was aimed to investigate the influence of certain personality variables 
and perceived psychological well being on work identification. In the present study 
work identification has been taken as dependent variable and the remaining two 
namely certain personality variables and perceived psychological wellbeing are the 
independent variables. Hence, the description of each variable will follow the same 
sequence here i.e. to describe the dependent or criterion variable first and thereafter, 
the predictor variables. The discussion of each of these variables follows: 
WORK- IDENTIFICATION 
As mentioned above work identification has been taken as dependent variable in the 
present investigation and is considered to be an important behavioral phenomenon to 
influence work. Work is considered to be the potential source for developing purpose 
in life and thereby to enhance ability to excel the work is dependent on both 
employee's effectiveness and feedback from organizations. Organization gets 
modified by initiating change and implementing new strategies and ideas that directly 
influence organizations. Identification of work comes from personal characteristics of 
individuals especially when there is link between personal characteristics of a person 
and the organization. Complementary fit exists when the compatibility between 
individual and work environment are well matched (Kristof- Brown, Zimmerman and 
.lohnson, 2005). In comparison to complementary fit of organization Muchinsky and 
Monahan, 1987 had given supplementary fit in organization which comes when 
person and organization possess similar characteristics. 
The concept of identification was basically witnessed in Psychoanalytic 
theory. Freud (1949) described identification as "the endeavor to mould a person's 
own ego after the fashion of one that has been taken as a model". Most of the 
personality theories emphasize identification as a process to internalize social values 
during the process of socialization in childhood period (Sanford, 1955; Kagan, 1958 
and Kelman. 1958). According to Freudian view, children identify with their parents 
because of the influence that parents exert over the child's environment (Freud, 1949 
and Kagan 1958). It is indeed, true that childhood experiences play very vital role in 
shaping and mastering the environment but identification at work comes from adult 
socialization process at work to which neo- Freudians have given much more 
importance. Caldwell et al., (1990), Hoffman and Woether, (2006), Lauver and 
Kristof- Brown, (2001) have contended that at every stage people evaluate their work 
and organizations in order to fulfill their needs through meeting the demands of work 
and when personal qualities and skills allow individuals to meet organizational 
demand then most likely they are able to complete their assigned tasks more easily 
and quickly. 
Identity being a social construct stems from repeated interaction with others 
and when individual interact with others, gives importance to the organization it 
influences the job satisfaction and performance level also. Normally, we see person 
engaged in their job activities this does not mean individual perceives job satisfaction. 
In regard to organizational identification it is necessary to take into account attitude of 
person who is working in particular job, activities he possesses during socialization at 
the work place and many other things. According to Roe (1956) parents create 
particular psychological climate which can either satisfy or frustrate the needs of the 
child in the early childhood period. This childhood satisfaction or frustration will help 
to develop attitude of the person in every field including organizational field. 
According to Padaki and Ciandhi (1981) "Initial positive feeling for the job, amount of 
effort, early experiences on job laid foundation on work identification" and on global 
level this lay foundation of organizational identification. Organizational identification 
is a psychological attachment that occurs when members take key characteristics of 
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organization as defining characteristics for tliemselves wiiich becomes strength of 
bond between organization and its members. 
Organizational identification is considered to be relatively enduring state that 
reflects an individual's willingness to define or relate himself/ herself as a member of 
a particular organization. Al the individual level, employee tries to assess his feelings 
in work and this assessment for representing organization can be referred as 
organizational identity. When the persons self is satisfied the persons' perceived 
organizational identity is likely to be stronger, this identity nurtures the sense of 
organizational identification. 
According to Kelman (1958) identification can be said to occur when an 
individual accepts influence in order to establish or maintain a satisfying self-
defining relationship with another person or group. Atkinson (1958) supported that 
work related satisfaction is necessary. According to him, work provides opportunities 
for satisfaction of a wide variety of needs, especially the need of Achievement. Work 
is a part of membership in an organization and identification would lead to work 
related achievement satisfactions. From the above literature it is evident that 
identification is independent of rewards such as money, seniority and so on, 
individual identifies his work only if he finds his membership relevant to the 
satisfaction of symbolic motivation states which refers to ego- involvement in ones' 
activities. On this view Katz (1964) directly referred identification as one of the 
consequence for the members of their involvement in an organization. Kelman 
(1961) said identification also occur when the individual defines him/herself in 
relationship to another because of satisfaction it provides. Kelman argued that it is 
the attractiveness of target that lead individual to identification. As identification 
occurs between doctor & patient, teacher & student it similarly occurs between 
employee & organization. 
Bazozzi at al., (2003) argued that identification leads to positive feelings 
towards the organization (e.g. feeling of attachment and belongingness), positive 
feelings from the organization (e.g. joy and happiness of membership) and positive 
self-regard as a consequence of membership. Involvement of individual is assumed to 
be related to individual's perception of the organization and it is predicted that 
involvement provides satisfaction. Thus, in a specific relationship, identification is a 
self- defining response which further is affected by satisfaction, this satisfaction only 
involves ego- involving, and intrinsically motivated activities are likely to have direct 
effect on identification. 
People at work most likely identify their work when they found work 
environment supportive. Schneider et al. (1998) suggests that organizations should 
provide environment that should be supportive. Bowen and Schneider (1988) and 
Schneider and Gunnarson (1990) have referred to this environment as a "climate for 
customer service". Thus, greater the demands filled by the job, stronger work 
identification is likely to be established. Work- Identification is a multidimensional 
concept and the various dimensions of work are centrality of work in persons' self-
concept, one of which is importance attached to work and the amount of effort he is 
prepared to spend at work. According to Srivastava and Dolke (1978) work 
identification is composed of (I) Importance attached to work and (II) Satisfaction of 
needs through work. Importance given to work by employees' play pivotal role in 
performing the work activity most effectively as work conditions are perceived quite 
conducive, satisfying and profitable to join in- cumbents. Whereas in the conditions 
where workers fail to accept and fulfill the demands of job can be frustrating and this 
misbalance between workers and work environment can affect both subordinates as 
well as superiors in work group. Moreover, satisfaction and mutual trust exert high 
influence on the physical and mental health of the workers. It is imperative to mention 
here that work is a complex aspect of man's life as it is interwined with all aspects of 
human life and in the complex nature of work and its environment trust can develop 
good communication for joint and effective working possibility. Researches show that 
good communication is compulsory in the joint work between managers and staff at 
all levels. Thus, identifying right work at the right time will help organization to 
achieve the desired performance from their staff In nutshell, work identification can 
be regarded as foundation of any maintenance process. Work identificafion in an 
organization is the degree of individual's personal attractiveness and attachment with 
the work and performance of individual is most likely to be the outcome of 
importance attached to work and perceived satisfaction of needs through work. 
According to Padaki (1984) relationship of individual with its organization is 
based on two components viz., (I) Nature of work he performs and (II) Condition 
under which he works. 
Identification of work can be developed by work itself and socialization of the 
people in the particular workplace. Warr (1999) has reported that most engaging jobs 
are those which have special duties and in which there is a good match between the 
required activities and skills and personalities of the employees. Hall and Schneider 
(1972) had given empirical support between job challenge and organizational 
identification. It was predicted that challenging job enhances the skills and helps to 
shape the attitude and perceptions of employee. Engaging and challenging jobs bears 
a resemblance to the concept of flow and it continues when the person finds that his 
needs are being met. This flow directly or indirectly help organization to move 
forward, usually employee seek to identify with an organization that provide him 
meaningfulness at work and sense of positive regards from super ordinates. Deci and 
Ryan (2000) have agreed to the contention of Foote (1951) that work environment 
acts as a catalyst for identification that causes more and more motivation to 
experience more energy. Though working continuously can engross the person and 
sometimes the employee can lose the track, as presenteeism does not mean employee 
is physically at work, employees' presence get hindered due to repetitive work 
experiences. During this condition joy and happiness plays positive self- support and 
feeling of attachment. These positive psychological experiences results in various 
actions that benefit both the employees and the organization also. Thus, an individual 
will react with strong organizational identification to a particular workplace where he/ 
she can find meaningfuhiess through his/her membership in the organization and the 
nature of his/her work. Work and organizational identification have been found 
affecting turn over, performance, and productivity and in the long run quality of 
working life also. Researchers have been found mainly three sets of antecedents 
determining identification with work and organization such as, individual 
characteristics, job related factors and organizational factors. Lawler and Hall (1970) 
and also Patchan in (1970) supported that job related factors such as job autonomy 
have been affecting identification with work and organization which was further 
supported by Marsh and Mannari, (1977). Srivastava and Dolke (1978) in their study 
in job personality and organizational determinants of work and organizational 
identification found all the three sets of factors affecting work and organizational 
identification. 
The preceding descriptions was pertaining to the phenomenon of work-
identification which had been taken as criterion variable but now, on-going discussion 
will be related to predictor (independent) variables viz., personality variables and 
psychological wellbeing which were taken as the predictors of work- identification in 
the present investigation. 
PERSONALITY VARIABLES 
/ hi this complex society pleasing personaHty is important for success and happiness of 
an individual because personality is considered to be of great significance in all areas 
of life whether it would be home or office and is also important in all sorts of 
interactions across hierarchal and relational levels. Earlier concept of personality 
came from the Greek word "Persona" meaning 'a mask' that was used in dramas by 
actors to hide their own identity. In the present contemporary world personality 
stresses more on motivational and behavioral aspects which emphasize both 'on how 
individual appears in the world' and 'what he actually is', the way individual appears 
in the world is done consciously by him and it is for two different reasons-Persons 
desire to create favorable impression on others and his desire to judge accurately the 
personality of others. 
Though, personality can be judged by various methods but in earlier periods, 
personality was judged unscientifically, hence most of the popular and earliest 
methods used forjudging the personality were: 
• Physiognomy: - The judgment of personality from the study of facial features. 
• Phrenology: - The judgment of the personality from the size and shapes of 
head, and 
• Graphology :-The judgment of personality from a diagnosis of the persons hand 
writing. 
Psychologists treat the concept of personality and role of personality in variety of 
ways. Different psychologists defined personality in their own way. Most of them 
mentioned two aspects of personality, the first one from the observers' point of view 
that is how person is perceived and evaluated by others and second from the inside of 
the person, hi simpler terms these are factors of the person which create his/ her 
identity, 
(Knowing and understanding about personality is an old pursuit but it was in 
the early twentieth century when the birth of personality psychology had taken place. 
Modern theorist of psychology had made their efforts by giving formal shape to the 
personality development in 1930's. Some studies revealed the role of both heredity 
and environment in shaping personality but certain studies have revealed that 
personality is not inherited but it is the product of learning in environment which 
occurs during prolonged social relationships in the society. Environmental influences 
inside home and outside help persons to develop their personality, hence accordingly 
people learn to behave and deal with the people in society. Thus, from the recent 
studies it is difficult to consider personality wholly as hereditary based or wholly as 
environmental based hence, personality is considered as an outcome of both heredity 
and environmental influences. 
One of the early psychologists Rainwater in 1956 stressed on hereditary 
foundation of personality. According to him "Personality is formed from the 
interaction of significant figures — first the mother, later the father and siblings and 
thereafter the extra familial figures within the world. The child with this interaction 
brings certain biological constitution, certain needs and drives and certain intellectual 
capacities which determine the reaction to the way in which he is acted upon by these 
significant figures". In day to day life person tries to elicit positive relation with 
others in order to develop warm relationships, this effectiveness can be accessed 
through personality. Revealing the hereditary role of personality doesn't emphasize 
that genes play role directly or we can say personality pattern are not directly 
controlled by genes. Genes indirectly affect the quality of nervous system, chemical 
balances of the body and the structure of body also. In view of environmental 
influences, it is found that environment influences the personality of an individual in 
three different ways i.e., by encouraging the hereditary potentials; by environment 
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itself which provide personality pattern model which the individual uses as guide 
and learning opportunities provided by environment. 
F.arly Psychologist Watson (1925) supported that the hereditary potential can 
be molded into any desired personality pattern. Watson also claimed that new born 
baby can be molded into anything the significant people in his environment desires. 
After describing the controversial role of heredity and the environment in the 
development of personality now ongoing discussion will pertain towards defining 
personality. Psychologists gave different views in defining personality. Personality 
tends to be an integral aspect of one's life thus for lay man defining personality is 
very simple, as they assess the personality only through the way people like them, 
their way of working, talking and so on but according to psychologists certain 
controversies still exists regarding definition of personality due to nature- nurture 
issue. 
Most accepted definition is of Allport (1937), he mentioned about both inner 
qualities and behavior but he emphasized the inner qualities. According to him, 
"Personality is the dynamic organization within the individual of those 
psychophysical systems that determine his unique adjustment to his environment". On 
the other hand Mischel (1976) also mentioned inner qualities and behavior but 
specially emphasized on behavior. According to him, "Personality is the distincfive 
pattern of behavior (including thoughts and emotions) that characterizes each 
individual's adaptation to the situation of his/her life", y 
Allport (1937) identified fifty dimensions of the term which he categorized 
into five areas as follows;-
• Omnibus- Personality is the sum total, aggregate or constellation of properties 
and qualities. 
• Integrative and configurational- under this view of personality the 
organizations of personality attributes are stressed. 
• Hierarchical- It indicates to the various levels of integration or organization of 
personality. 
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• Adjustment- This view emphasizes the abiHties of adjustment of the person in/ 
or with the environment and 
• Distinctiveness- The definition for this category stresses upon the uniqueness of 
each aspect of personality. 
Various theorists tried to define and describe personality in their own way. 
First of the approach which was popular for many years was "Theory construction". 
Further approaches were grouped into four categories:-
• Type and Trait approach: - This approach focused on peoples characteristics. 
• Dynamic Approach: - This emphasizes on interactions among motives, 
impulses and psychological processes, 
• Learning and Behavioral Approach:-This approach emphasize on acquiring 
habits through conditioning. 
• Humanistic Approach: - It emphasized on the self and gave the importance to 
individuals' subjective view of the world. 
/Two broad categories of personality viz., Type A personality and Type B 
personality are regarded as behavior pattern/types of personality. Type A personality 
is regarded as competitive who always live under constant pressure, they take 
multiple activities at a time and remain alert most of the time, they are competent and 
efficient who gel their work done on time. During stressful condifions they become 
anxious, helpless and impatient. In comparison to Type A personality pattern. Type B 
personalities are quite opposite as Type B people, are easy going and non-
competitive. Empirical evidences also reveal that Type B personalifies are supposed 
to live much longer than people possessing Type A personality pattern. 
Various causing factors are found for developing persona'ity one of which is 
supposed to be emotion or we can say emotion is one of tie determinants of 
personality, other determinants include:- Physical detenriinant, Intellectual 
determinant. Social determinant. In addition to this Achievement and Aspiration also 
play role in developing personality of individual. The detailed descriptions of these 
are as follows:-
• Physical Determinant: - Physical determinant reveals the external features of 
individual which is believed to play important role in developing personality. 
Physical attractiveness directly has little influence on personality but indirectly 
from the attitude of others it plays important role for personality development. 
Usually people get attracted to person whom they like which develops positive 
effect on the self concept of individual. Researchers reveal that direct effect of 
personality comes from individual himself and indirect effect comes from the 
judgments of others. From various scientific evidence it becomes clear that 
various physical defects in the individual effects the self concept. First scientific 
recognition of the effects of physical defects on personality comes from Adler's 
theory of "Organ Inferiority". 
• Emotional Determinant: - Emotion is an important personality attribute which 
effects personal and social adjustment of the people Hippocrates had clearly 
mentioned the dominance of the body humors that can affect the emotions of the 
person. Emotions have two parts temperament and affect, in earlier period 
people were usually confused between temperaments and (^ motions but in the 
modem period psychologist have clearly distinguished between two parts of 
emotions. Temperament was considered as the persons outgoing emotional state 
and mood as temporary state of emotional reactivity. Every individual tries to 
balance between emotions and most probably positive emotions are usually 
praised and which tries to put forth fruitful life and negative emotions are 
always outweighed because until these negative emotions are in the individual 
they becomes barrier iij the adjustment of individual. 
• Intellectual Determinant: - When a person fails to balance between positive 
and negative emotions and when negative emotions become barrier in the 
adjustment of the person it seems to affect the intellectual determinant of the 
personality. Since, individuals vary in the thinking, posture and so their 
intellectual power also varies. These variations may be innate and can be 
experienced, these experiences come from home. Intellectual determinant is 
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considered to be important for personality because it plays important role in 
moral behavior and influences the kind of adjustment the person makes. 
• Social Determinant: - The degree of social determinant depends on how 
individual adjusts himself in the society. Though it does not depend on person 
alone but how well he is accepted by others and how much social acceptance 
means to him. Personality is not only alTectcd by acceptance or rejection by 
society but also by the demands that the person wants for his status. Society 
always demands for good but sometime ups and downs are in life thus, social 
determinants of the personality demands that individual should move forward in 
every situation. 
• Achievement and Aspiration: - This is one of the determinants of personality 
which plays important role in developing personality; individual has to deal with 
inner values and outer demands of society so to keep balance between the two. 
When the person achieves some status and if it meets the inner values then his 
self- esteem raises and he gets satisfied with the society and with himself also 
but when achievements does not meet the inner values person can become 
frustrated which forces individual to free himself through various defense 
mechanism. 
From the determinants of the personality it becomes clear that the personality is the 
entire mental organization of a human being at any or all stages of development. It 
embraces every phase of human character, intellect, temperament, skills, mortality, 
and every attitude that has been built up in the life of an individual. 
According to Cattell (1977) personality is the most challenging of all scientific 
problems. Personality is the representative of the organisms' dynamic, organized, 
psychological and physiological system. People with healthy personalities are judged 
to be well adjusted as they easily gratify their needs and expectations through their 
behavior. Person with healthy personalities are realistic, they eagerly try to attain self-
actualization and when they lack some potential they accept their failures and try to 
evaluate themselves so to move forth and achieve demands of society and their inner 
needs also. 
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It is imperative to mention here that the personality oi' an individual can be 
best predicted by the type of group in which he/ she lives and the inner qualities 
which people most likely possess but as the time passes the personality of an 
individual changes because of maturation, social- interaction or exposure to 
environment and individual having strong self-concept will have positive perception 
about him/ herself and about outer world also. Thus, self concept can develop realistic 
realization of oneself in the society also. In the broader domain theories and 
researches which include theoretical as well as empirical explanation explains the link 
between personality and woik related behavior which has been growing steadily from 
the last two decades (Barri(;k and Mount. 1991; Judge, Erez, Bono and Thoreson, 
2003). Link of personality with organizational field focuses on five factor model of 
personality also called as "Big Five". For the benefits of work it becomes necessary 
for individual to understand the nature of work, and the interaction between 
individuals' personality and nature of work that helps one to move forward. It is 
indeed true that it is not individual who deals with organization but it is his 
personality which deals with organization. Personality not only affects workplace 
setting but to each and every aspect of individuals' life. Personality consists of 
different traits and factors which are important in organizational settings or work 
places. As no two individuals are alike thus two individuals are likely to perceive 
organization and work differently, that is why personality characteristics play very 
significant and important role as demanding work condition affects both mental and 
physical health as a consequence of employee's personality qualities. In order to 
survive in the organizations both employees and the organization are supposed to 
undergo be-fitting changes. Hence, it is very important to identify the personality 
variables that have the most positive impact on the performance of the employees in 
the given work situation. Above description was with regard to the personality and 
their probable impact on organizational effectiveness. Now, psychological well- being 
- an independent variable will be taken up for comprehensive details that follows. 
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 
Wellbeing is commonly ineasured by happiness or satisfaction with life, but 
well-being is more than living a good life. It refers to have meaning in life, fulfilling 
ones' potentials and feelings that makes ones' life worth-while. So, well-being of an 
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individual is influenced by perception, expectations and psychophysical factors in 
various situations and condi;ions of varied interactions at both vertical and horizontal 
levels in ones' life, especially in job life. As we all are social beings thus intimacy, 
belongings and support seem to matter most as such aspect of social living gives 
meaning to life. 
Until early 1970, quality of life received little attention but after that demand 
aroused for improving quality of life because it referred to all aspects of a persons' 
life including physical health, psychological well-being, social well-being, work, 
leisure and in some cases quality of care also. Psychological well-being deals with the 
individuals' feeling in their day to day life (Bradburn, 1969; Campbell, 1976; Warr, 
1978). These feelings may vary from negative ones (like anxiety, depression, 
dissatisfaction etc.) to positive ones (like elation, satisfaction etc.). According to 
Joseph and Lewis (1998) psychological well being is the opposite pole of depression. 
The notion of the phenomenon of psychological well-being is quite old. Greek 
mythological concept viz., hedonism impresses upon the fact that behavior is directed 
towards pleasure and away from pain which very implicitly signifies the nature of 
man to strive for well-being in all spheres of life. Such notion of well-being is also 
much reflected in Aristotle's "Ethica Nicomachae" but later this concept creeped in 
the discipline of psychology. Taking into consideration the concept of well-being as a 
subject matter of psychology it can be defined as a mixture of affective, cognitive and 
somatic state of affairs. Terms like happiness, hope, positive mental health, quality of 
life, optimism, satisfaction etc are invariably used as synonyms of well-being. 
P,sychological well-being is also studied under the umbrella of the phenomenon of 
quality of life. According to Chekola (1975) well being is examined as a harmonious 
satisfaction of one's desires and goals. According to Laymen, wellbeing can be 
assumed as the absence of disease but Verma (1988) said well- being is a part of 
positive mental health which does not mean only absence or free from disease. He 
elaborated that it doesn't matter whether person is poor or rich but what is important 
is the feeling of satisfaction of person with life that develops and provides the 
experience of psychological well-being. Psychological well-being is a person's 
evaluative reaction to his/ her satisfaction, "cognitive evaluation or effect", "ongoing 
emotional reactions" Diener and Diener, (1995). 
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Generally well-being gets stronger by relationships and relationships are 
reciprocal care given to other person with the expectation that most probably that 
person will also care in return. Researches indicate that it is not only money that 
matters because sometimes poor people have higher well-being than rich people. 
Researchers have revealed that it is happiness that is positively related to well- being. 
The evidences witness that it is not money that produces well-being, the need of 
belonging is more important than need to be rich. Two leading American well-being 
researchers, Diener and Seligman (2004) have given the following indicators of well-
being:-
To live in a democratic and stable society that meets material needs. 
Have supportive friends and family. 
Have rewarding and engaging work and an adequate income. 
Be responsibly healthy and able to treat mental health problems. 
Have important goals related to ones' values. 
Have religion that provides guidance, purpose and meaning to one's life. 
Human beings as social being need to have intimacy, belongingness and 
support that are experienced by having close relationships. Having clear goals towards 
work, positive view of the world and belief that we mean something greater to this 
world, develop a sense of well- being. By giving meaning to ones' life, a person gets 
the potential and thinks his life to be worthwhile. Perceptions and expectations are 
two things that influences well- being. 
Psychological well-being refers to how people evaluate their lives, though 
meaning of psychological well being is different for different people. In psychological 
perspective it refers to all aspects of persons' life including physical health, mental 
health, social well-being and work and in some cases quality of care also. According 
to Totman (1979, 1982a), social support plays a very crucial role in determining 
physical and psychological well-being of the individual. Evaluation of 
psychologically well people depends on affective part of life and cognitive appraisal 
of individual. Evaluation through cognitive appraisal is based on appraisal of one's 
life; a person gives conscious evaluative judgment about his/her satisfaction with life 
as a whole. The affective part involves the evaluation guided by emotion and feelings; 
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it also involves the frequency by which people have experienced their pleasant and 
unpleasant moods in their lives. Psychological well- being is defined in terms of 
internal experience of the respondent and the perception of thei' lives, focus is put 
boll) on mood of (he iiidiviclu;il us well ;i.s long Icrm s(;ilii.s of Ihoir nicnliil well-being. 
Thus, psychological well-being is the dynamic state characterized by a reasonable 
amount of harmony between an individual abilities, needs, expectations and 
environmental demands and opportunities. Psychological well-being is more than 
living good life. It refers to have meaning in life, fulfilling ones' potential and feeling 
that lives are worthwhile. Certain indicators of psychological well-being are:-
• Sense of satisfaction: - Individual can be satisfied either by living luxurious life 
or being satisfied by what he has. sense of satisfaction doesn't come from 
financial security because majority of people who are financially good try to 
lead a happy life. Researchers have revealed that presence of adequate income is 
considered better for future security but it doesn't provide psychological well-
being. 
• Education: - It is a key for moving towards an achievement. When the demands 
of individual are fulfilled he gets potential and feels satisfied with life this 
satisfaction brings sense of well-being in the individual. 
• Good health: - Studies reveal that when person is in good health, the frequency 
of positive emotions tend to be more and vice versa. When people evaluate 
themselves through various means good health automatically emerges. 
• Family relationships: - This is also considered to bring well- being because in 
our society good family relationships is indicator were happiness spontaneously 
arises. These relations are sustained when we have better relations. 
• Job- satisfaction: - Lastly, studies reveal that after above indicators of 
psychological well- being, job- satisfaction is necessary. To earn and to live 
better life job is necessary and to be satisfied with job conditions good working 
environment should be available which in turn makes work place better and 
better as time passes. 
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Dimensions of psychological well-being seem to be resultant of the 
individuals' position on two independent dimensions— one can be positive effect 
and other may be negative effect. Multiple discrepancy theory also describes that 
level of satisfaction is determined by comparison we make between our current 
circumstances and past ones either they may be good or bad. Theory also describes 
satisfaction in life comes through various ways such as comparing present time with 
past circumstances, moving towards future, this theory suggests that we have a choice 
to improve our happiness by comparing achievements, personal strengths and 
relationships with those who have worse than ourselves. According to Ryff (1989) 
some of the outcomes described by positive psychologist were integrated into the 
model of psychological well-being these were self acceptance, personal growth, 
purpose in life, environmental mastery, autonomy and positive relations with others. 
Findings reveal that these six dimensions are independent of each other but are 
correlated. In 1995 analysis was conducted by Ryff and Keyes, they found that six 
dimensional model of well being was superior to single factor model of well- being. 
In many studies psychological well-being was related with mental health. Keyes and 
Lopez (2002) have suggested that combinations of high levels of emotional well-
being, psychological well being and social well- being together contribute to complete 
mental health and individuals with high levels of well-being are described as 
"Flourishing" and accordingly individuals with no mental illness but low levels of 
social, emotional and psychological well-being are described as "languishing". 
According to Ryff (1989) elements of psychological well-being are: 
• SELF- ACCEPTANCE; - Having positive attitude towards oneself and ones' 
past life which on the v/hole contributes for self acceptance. 
• PERSONAL GROWTH: - Having feeling of continued development and 
potential, feel increasingly knowledgeable and eager to attain self realization. 
PURPOSE IN LIFE: - Having goals and sense of direction in life. Some 
people wander aimlessly throughout life but one should have objectives and 
goals in life to give meaning to life. 
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• ENVIRONMENTAL MASTERY: - Feel competent and being able to manage 
complex demands of daily life. 
• AUTONOMY: - Autonomous person are self- determinant, independent, and 
regulate social pressures, evaluate themselves by personal standards. 
• POSITIVE RELATION WITH OTHERS: - One should maintain warm, 
trusting and satisfying relationship; person should care about themselves and 
should show concern about others' welfare also. This is maintained by showing 
empathy, affection and intimacy by understanding human relationships. 
Psychological well-being is affected by work environments. Thus, those aspects 
of work should be given more focus which is thought to influence on psychological 
well-being of workers. According to (C Brien, 2003) it was first Freud who had 
given bold statement that a healthy life is one in which the person has the ability to 
love and to work. After many decades when Freud represented his ideas, the literature 
has tried to influence the importance of inter personal relations in work. Researchers 
have attempted to understand and explain how gainful work environment will affect 
the psychological well- being of employees. In the past, researches were done on the 
negative impacts of work and well-being but now a day's researchers are eagerly 
doing work on how to attain gainful employment. Gainful environment is attained by 
combination of work environment and psychological environment. Work environment 
is simply the environment in which people work which includes physical setting, 
characteristics of the job and extra ordinary setting of the work place. The 
psychological environment can be thought of features of the work environment which 
are relevant to work behavior, in psychological environment characteristics of 
employee that how he feels, thinks and behaves is also included. If employee will be 
satisfied with his job chances are that his satisfaction level will be higher with the job 
concerned (Hart, 1999; .ludge and Watanbe, 1993). Diener and Lucas (1999) 
correlated job satisfaction with overall happiness and found it equal to 0.40. Thus, the 
broad approach that how the psychological features of any environment may 
influence the psychological well-being is provided by Warr's vitamin model. This 
model is based on relation between vitamins and psychological health. Warr had 
described psychological features of environment in terms of vitamins and presence of 
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these vitamins is important for psychological well-being and their effects vary as the 
level of vitamin increase or decrease. 
Moreover Warr's Vitamin model has described and identified nine 
environmental features as significant for psychological well-being that are mentioned 
below 
• OPPORTUNITY FOI^ , CONTROl.:-l:mployce when given freedom or power 
to decide that what should be done in a particular situation where confidence of 
employee is must, there employees get chance in particular decision making, this 
thing can help employee to perform well at work. Most probably performing well 
at work occurs when workers have clear goals. 
• OPPORTUNITY FOR SKILL USE: - Utilization of skills are must, 
opportunity for utilization of skills brings a sense of effectiveness in employee. 
• EXTERNALLY GENERATED GOALS: - Job demand, quantitative and 
qualitative work load, time demand, pressure at work, concentration in work all 
comes under this area. 
• VARIETY: - Individual should have wide variety of job to choose and should 
have number of different job operations also. 
• ENVIRONMENTAL CLARITY: - This means when employee has availability 
of feedback, information about the future (absence of future job inconsistency). 
• AVAILABILITY OF MONEY: - Income level which means amount of 
payment either moderate or high affects the psychological well-being of 
employees. 
• PHYSICAL SECURITY: - Absence of danger, good working conditions, and 
physical environment at work should be safe such as safe levels of temperature 
and noise also. 
• OPPORTUNITY FOR INTERPERSONAL CONTACT:-Good relationship 
with others, social support from colleague is important in order to reduce 
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interpersonal conflict, ijuality of interaction is important in which content of 
privacy is reduced. 
• VALUED SOCIAL POSITION: - Rank in occupation is important for 
identification of Job, Personal evaluation of certain task which means giving 
importance to job and getting respect from the job increases self- respect which is 
necessary this means direct relationship occurs between importance of job and 
self respect of employees. (http://occmed.oxfordJournal.org) 
From the Warr's vitamin model it becomes clear that there should be 
psychological contract between employee and organization. Essentially it is seen what 
organization is giving their employees and what employee expect in return (e.g. 
promotion, payment, respect etc). When workers meet established standards, get 
personal pleasure and a sense of satisfaction at work, worker's level of motivation 
tend to get increased. According to Snyder and Shorey (2004) the high hope boss 
clearly identifies achievable work sub goals, which in turn increases workers 
motivation and the chances of reaching larger organizational goals. Hogan and Kaiser 
(2005) also mentioned that in the process of identifying high work goals leader also 
facilitates the workers willingness to embrace the company's overall objectives. 
Having given comprehensive details of predictor and criterion variables, it is 
important to highlight that for developing and maintaining work- identification certain 
personality variables and psychological well-being seem to be pre requisite at length, 
our effort would have met the challenge for undertaken such a challenging tasks 
through which identification of significant predictors of work identification could 
have been possible. Hence, in the next chapter pertaining to review of literature, 
relevant studies will be discussed that will ascertain the significance of the present 
investigation in the light of the studies so far conducted. 
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The survey of literature is important to give an overview of the studies 
pertaining to the variables which were undertaken for study in the present 
investigation. Thus purpose of this study was to review the available research studies 
conducted in the past bearing theme of the present research work specifically in order 
to identify the void of knowledge. For this purpose researcher had surveyed the 
different journals, magazines, abstracts and books. 
Since, the purpose of the present endeavor was to study personality variables 
and Psychological well being in relation to work identification hence, it is imperative 
to review first the available literature pertaining to work identification. 
STUDIES RELATED TO WORK- IDENTIFICATION 
Work identification has always been important in concern with employees especially 
in organizational set up. because of this reason it has been seen research work for this 
variable has a long history. Work identification has been found having posifive impact 
on organizational set up and productivity of organization also. 
March and Simon (1958) pointed out that the four major facets of job life viz., 
organization itself, work, sub group, and external organization help in determining 
identification with the work and the organization. These facets of job life tried to 
identify the characteristics of the person having high work and organizational 
identification (Hall, Schneider and Nygren, 1970; Hrebiniak and Alutto, 1972). Some 
other studies have reported job challenge (Hall and Lawler, 1970; Patchen 1970), Job 
control and autonomy (Brown, 1969; Lawler and Hall, 1970); (Marsh and Mannari, 
1977) as determiners of identification. 
Brown (1969) conducted a study on identification and on some condifions of 
organizational involvement. Sample was of 834 employees, set of hypothesis were 
constructed which predicted that individuals would tend to identify with the 
organization in three situations, when they saw the organization as providing 
opportunities for personal achievement, where they had power within the 
organizations and where there were no completing sources of identificafion. Analysis 
of identification indicated that identification as a mode of orientation can be 
distinguished from other apparently similar modes such as safisfaction. The findings 
supported the hypothesis indicating that identification can be observed and that it is 
related to a distinct workers perspective. 
Srivastava and Dolke (1978) examined the factor structure of work 
identification and organizational identification. They found that work identification 
was based on work attractiveness and personal congruence with work. On the other 
hand, it was found that organizational identification included factors of membership, 
maintenance, dedication to organization, ego involvement and pride in the 
organization, but positive relationship between identification and organizational 
identification was obtained. 
O'Reilly and Chatman (1986) contends to the fact that an employee's 
psychological attachment to an organization can reflect varying combination of the 
three psychological foundations like compliance that occurs \vhen attitudes and 
behaviors are adopted not because of shared beliefs but simply to gain specific 
rewards whereas, identification occurs when an individual accepts influence to 
establish or maintain a satisying relationship, that is an individual may feel proud to 
be a part of group respecting its value and accomplishments without adopting them as 
his/ her own, and thirdly, internalization occurs when influence is accepted because of 
the induced attitudes and behavior that are congruent with ones' own values, that is 
the values of the group or organization are same. The impact of 0 ' Reilly's 
classification system has been found weakened as they failed in distinguishing 
between identification and internalization (Caldwall et al., 1990), (O'Reilly et al., 
1991), (Vandenberg et al., 1994). Caldwall et al., (1990) and 0 ' Reilly et al., (1991) 
in most research combined the identification and internalization items to form a 
measure of what they called normative commitment. 
Gandhi (1992) conducted a study to examine the impact of job enrichment 
characteristics on work and organizational identification. Sample comprised of N=71 
managers; (junior + middle level) from textile mills. The data was subjected to 
multiple regression analysis which revealed that organizational identification is 
significantly determined by job enrichment factors, but job characteristics on the 
whole have no significant predictor of overall organizational identification. Job 
autonomy and skill variety emerged as significant predictors of organizational 
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reputation which is one of the dimensions of organizational identification. Taslc 
identity also emerged as significant predictor of organizational involvement which is 
one of the dimensions of organizational identification. 
Smidts, Pruyn and VanReil (2001) studied the impact of employee 
communication and perceived external prestige on organizational identification. 
Sample consisted of 1127 employees in this study emphasis were put on 
communication climate whic h was considered to play a central role and mediating the 
impact on organizational identification. Result showed that employee communication 
perceived external prestige and helps to explain organizational identification. 
Mael and Ashforth (2001) conducted a study on identification in work, and its 
contrasting benefits and risks. In their deliberation they argued that the potential 
benefits of identification included enhanced self esteem, meaning, belongings and 
raised aspiration. Author also explored the nature of identification with work 
organizations by applying regression analysis on the data. 
Lowe, Schellenberg and Shannon (2003) conducted study on employees' 
perceptions of healthy work environment. Study also perceived to show influence of 
employees perception on job satisfaction, employee commitment, workplace morale, 
absenteeism and intention to quit. Sample was of 2500 Canadian employees. Results 
revealed that employees in healthier environment have significantly (p < 0.01) higher 
job satisfaction, commitment and morale and lower absenteeism and intenfion to quit. 
Study supported the comprehensive model of workplace health that target working 
conditions, work relationships and workplace organization for healthy promofion 
interventions. 
Kreiner and Ashforth (2004) studied the expansion on the model of work 
identification, author studied the treatment through which individual could drive 
identity from the organization. Paper gave four dimensions of model viz. 
identification, dis- identification, ambivalent identification and neutral identification. 
Sample was of 330 employees, results suggested the use of this model to get strong 
potential for application in organizational identification. 
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Riordan, Vanderberg and Richardson (2005) examined the employee 
involvement climate and organizational effectiveness. The study empirically 
examined the relationship between perceived employee involvement climate and 
organizational effectiveness. Sample was taken from insurance companies; results 
indicated that organizations with high levels of perceived employee involvement 
climate lead to organizational effectiveness as measured through financial 
performance and turnover rate. 
Study was conducted by Gelade and Young (2005) on service profit chain 
model in the retail banking sector. This model has identified customer satisfaction as a 
critical intervening variable in this relationship. Paper also examined the relationship 
between organizational climate, employee attitude, customer satisfaction and sales 
performance in retail banking sector. Customer satisfaction was found to be mediator 
in large sample size. Profit chain model provided link between employee attitude and 
business performance. 
Johnson et al., (2006) studied the multiple professional identities. They 
examined differences in identification across work related targets and compared two 
groups of organizations and compared their identification, their organization and their 
work group. They found different pattern of identification across two groups 
depending upon whether individual was an owner or partner or an associate. Owners 
were found to identify more their job than other work groups. 
Van Knippenberg et al., (2006) examined the role of organizafional 
identification in process orientation versus outcome orientation during organizational 
change. They argued that organizational identification as predictive of employee 
interest and concern during periods of organizational change. It was predicted that 
organizational identification may largely determine whether employees may be 
focused on salary, expenses etc or on the change processes (i.e. procedures, voice, 
participation options etc). Results suggested that people who identify less with the 
organizations are more likely to focus on the change outcome than on the change 
process, while employees who identify more highly their organizations are more 
likely to be focused upon the change processes than on the change outcomes. 
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Lavinian and Antonio (2007) studied on charismatic leadership and 
organizational outcomes and the mediating role of employees work group 
identification. Two field surveys were conducted using 200 Italian public and private 
sector employees. As predicted, results of the study 1 revealed that charismatic 
leadership was positively related to work group identification and employees work 
effort was positively related to work group identification. Work group identification 
also mediated relationship between charismatic leadership and work effort. Results of 
study 2 replicated the positive association between charismatic leadership and 
employees work group identification. Work group identification was also associated 
with their job involvement, job satisfaction, performance and turnover intentions. 
After giving the description pertaining to the work identification related studies, now 
on- going discussion will be pertaining to studies related to one of the independent 
variable Personality variable, which follows as 
STUDIES RELATED TO PERSONALITY VARIABLE 
Holland (1973) a proponent of vocational choice theory studied the 
relationship among personality, career choice and stability. The basic assumption of 
this study was that whether personality and environment interaction determine 
occupational behavior. People tend to remain in the occupations that are compatible 
with their personality structure. Results of the study revealed that personality is 
significantly related with the stability of a person in the organizational set up. 
Menon (1974) on the basis of the study on 26 managers found that those 
managers who are aggressive, less anxious, more imaginative, less dependent and 
high achievement oriented seem to develop attitude favorably towards their 
organization. 
Gosh and Munerikar (1974) studied personality characteristics of three 
categories of managers viz. personnel managers, bank managers and managers in 
general. Results indicated that personnel managers were found to be cool, critical and 
somewhat rigid and they also found suspicious of other motives, intense subjectivity 
and showed higher inner tension corresponding to feeling of insecurity. The bank 
managers were found to be withdrawn and less concerned with people but they were 
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found to be realistic, practical and confident. On the whole group appeared to be 
giving an impression of being serious, less emotional, socially involved, practical and 
confident. The managers were found to be stable, calm, dominant and energetic. 
Gosh and Munerikar (1975), investigated similarities and differences in 
personality characteristics of managers and they found that the Indian managers on 
the one hand are shy, aloof, emotional, anxious, tense and excitable and on the other 
hand are independent and indifferent but resourceful with moderate self- sentiment. 
As compared to Indian managers they have found that American managers are more 
matured, calm, somewhat suspicious, talkative and persistent. 
Patil and Munerikar (1976), in one of their studies on 55 managers using 
Minnesota Multiphasic personality Inventory (MMPI) have reported that managers 
are active, ambitious, relaxed, self- confident and somewhat depressed. 
Saiyadain and Monappa (1977) conducted a study on various facets of the life 
and work of 172 middle level managers from both public and private organizations 
representing various functional areas. On two personality characteristics viz., 
authoritarian and machiavellianism, the study disclosed that there is an equal 
distribution of those on the high side and those on the low side of the scale whereas 
two thirds of the managers score higher than average on such personality traits as 
competence and need for achievement. 
Diwedi (1978) studied on perception of personality traits of managers (22 
managers from public sector and 30 from private sector) which provide evidence for 
managers' perception for giving relatively high importance to cooperafiveness, 
intelligence, energetic and sociability, low importance to aggressiveness, dominance, 
conformity, independence and such personality factors as flexibility, perseverance, 
self controlled abilities are placed in between. The correlation coefficient between 
personality traits of public sector and private sector managers was .90 which shows no 
difference among the managers of the public and the private sector. 
Sah (1989) conducted a study on personality characteristics on 33 accident 
free and 32 accident involved Indian railway drivers using Rorschach test. Results 
revealed that accident free group had better perception of the reality situation, faster 
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reaction time, and higher levels of the ego functioning and better emotional control 
than accident involved group. 
Nicholas (1992) conducted a study to examine the personality profiles of 71 
female and 61 male managers from the civil services using 16 PF. Results suggests 
that managers scored high on trait associated with intelligence, dominance, 
confidence and extraversion. This pattern did not differ as a function of gender. 
According to Magnus et al., (1993) employees who are emotionally stable, 
extravert and conscientious are supposed to be happier at work. It is important to 
highlight that conscientious employees were found to perform better and were more 
satisfied with their jobs because of the intrinsic and extrinsic rewards that are 
provided through high performance at work. 
Motowidlo et al., (1997) suggested that personality variables contribute to 
performance as a function of their habits, skills and knowledge and are linked more 
strongly to contextual performance criteria such as enthusiastic persistence, 
volunteering for extra role assignments and helping others, than to more traditionally 
conceived task performance variables. The latter sorts of criteria are predicted more 
strongly by cognitive abilit)- with those effects mediated by a distinct set of habits, 
skills and knowledge. Results showed that personality can affect task performance 
through some task related mediators, but these effects are secondary. 
Patel (1999) studied the sample of bank employees and explored that 
nationalized bank employees exhibited higher job satisfaction than co operate bank 
workers 
Judge, Heller and Mount (2002) in their study of five factor model of 
personality and job satisfaction reported that neuroticism, extraversion and 
conscientiousness highlights appreciable correlations with job satisfaction and that the 
five factor model is a fruitful basis to examine the dispositional source of job 
satisfaction. 
Day, Schleicher, unckless and Hiller (2002) in their study examined the 
validity of self monitoring personality in organizational settings. Meta analysis was 
conducted investigating the relationship between self monitoring personality and 
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work related variables as well as the reliability of various self monitoring measures. 
Results suggest that self monitoring has relevance for understanding many 
organizational concerns, including job performance and leadership emergency. 
Vandenberg, Peter and Jan (2003) in their study of complex relationships 
among personality traits, job characteristics and work behaviors investigated the 
additive, mediating and moderating effects of personality traits and job characteristics 
on work behaviors. Results revealed that there is a relationship between the 
achievement motivation and job performance. Extraversion predicted work self 
efficacy and job satisfaction. 
Lounsbury (2003) in his research study examined personality traits in relation 
to career satisfaction and job satisfaction. Personality traits correlated with career 
satisfaction included the big five traits of conscientiousness, extraversion and 
openness and other traits such as assertiveness, customer service orientation and 
human managerial relation orientation. This study leads to the confirmation that the 
personality traits do influence job satisfaction and subsequently to overall well being 
leading to enhanced work identification. 
One more research regarding personality and gender was conducted in 2004 
by Metz who studied women gender. This study first endeavored to assess personality 
traits indirectly affecting the managerial advancement through training, development 
and work hours. Secondly, the study examined influence of personality traits on the 
women who used training and development during work hours. Sample was 346 
women working in banks. The results revealed positive impact of personality on 
managerial advancement through training. Further this research revealed that 
masculinity and adaptability strengthen the relationship between work hours and 
managerial advancement. In this study implications were given which discussed that 
both men and women working together showed more effectiveness towards job which 
further revealed that women working with men showed more enthusiasm towards 
identifying their work in a proper manner. 
Diamond (2005) studied the relationship among personality, job satisfaction, 
intention to quit and job performance. The goal of the research was to explore the 
antecedents and consequenc;s of debt collectors. The antecedents were personality 
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factors (Extraversion. Anger, Conscientiousness and Agreeableness). The 
consequences of emotional dissonance were job satisfaction, intention to quit and job 
performance, sample was of 188 employees. Results of this study did not show strong 
relations among personality, emotional dissonance and intention to quit factors. 
Further the relation was found between emotional dissonance and performance. 
Researchers also examined performance among gender which revealed that emotional 
dissonance and job satisfaction were weaker for females than for males. 
Tyler and Newcombe (2006) studied relationship between work performance 
and personality traits in Hong Kong organizational setting. N=413 employees from 
four organizations were taken; results revealed that significant bivariate correlations 
were found between personality and performance scores, 
In 2006, Harvey, Blovin and Stout studied the personality as a moderator of 
outcomes for young workers experiencing conflict at work. On the basis of the 
outcome of the study they discussed young workers found experiencing conflict at 
work, have decreased well- being. Job satisfaction and low performance. Sample of 
the study was of 300 employees which were further examined by two moderator 
predictors. One model proposed high on the pro- active personality trait and showed 
high well- being. The second model suggested negative well- being which further was 
associated with inter personal conflict. Results also revealed that no differences were 
noted between two groups when seen outside the work set up. 
Kotlerman (2006) studied the relationship between organizational 
effectiveness and the five factor model of personality. Subjects were 122 subordinates 
which rated the selected suoervisor for their effectiveness on five domain scale of 
workplace. Using multiple regression analysis, results suggested that all the five traits 
were significantly correlated with management effectiveness. 
Kurt and Birgit (2007) studied personality traits, employee satisfaction and 
affective commitment. In this paper focus was on personality traits as predictors of 
employee satisfaction, Sample was of 199 employees. Result showed that neuroticism 
is negatively related to employee satisfaction, conscientiousness showing no impact 
and agreeableness found to have positive influence on satisfaction. Employee 
satisfaction was found to have no strong impact on affective commitment. 
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The preceding write up of this chapter have already given a comprehensive 
description of relevant available research studies pertaining to work identification and 
personality variables. Similarly on- going description will pertain to psychological 
well being related studies, 
STUDIES RELATED TO PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL-BEING 
Klitzman and Stellman (1989) conducted a study on the impact of the physical 
environment on the psychological well-being of office workers. Paper examined the 
relationship between the physical office environment and the psychological well-
being of office workers. The results indicated that adverse environmental condifions 
especially poor air quality, noise, ergonomic conditions and lack of privacy may 
affect workers satisfaction and mental health. From the studies it was concluded that 
promotion of work site based health programmers' and stress reduction program are 
necessary for the consideration of both physical and psychological design of the job. 
Study was conducted by Reynolds (1997) on Psychological well-being at 
work. Is prevention better than cure? The impact and outcomes of counselling and 
increasing employees' participation and control were compared. The results suggested 
that counselling had clear benefits for employees' psychological well-being and the 
organizational intervention (i.e. increasing employees' participation and control) 
doesn't have effect. It was suggested that causal relationship between the work 
environment and psychological distress have not been demonstrated and that 
techniques for bringing about change in complex organizations are poorly developed. 
Christiansen et al., (1999) also studied the relationship between occupation 
and well- being. Sample was taken 120 adults from the age group of 19 and above. 
Multiple regression analysis was used to investigate possible predictors of well- being 
from among the characteristics of personality traits and demographic variables. The 
stress associated v/ith personality traits were significantly and inversely correlated 
with well-being. Two personality traits, sensing and extraversion interacted with the 
dimensions of stress to emerge as significant predictors of well- being. 
Cropanzano and Thomas (1999) examined the relationship between well-
being and job performance. Study was five year cross sectional study and findings of 
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the research suggested that organizations can improve their overall effectiveness by 
increasing workers well- being. Results also revealed that when well- being was 
measured at the same time as performance or as long as the year before the two was 
associated. When well- being was assessed after four and half years or five years 
before Job performance, the relationship was no longer significant. 
Chan and Joseph (2000) examined the association between personality, self 
relevant intrinsic and extrinsic values, expectations and psychological well-being. 
40 male and 67 female college students (aged 18- 37 years), completed the Eysenck 
personality questionnaire, scores on the personality and the aspiration scales were 
entered together in a regression equation to predict scores on happiness, self-
actualization and self esteem. It was found that greater extraversion and lower rated 
importance of financial success were associated with high scores on happiness, self 
actualization and self esteem. It was found that likelihood of financial success was 
associated with higher scores on self esteem, likelihood of self acceptance was 
associated with higher scores on self actualization and likelihood of community 
feeling was associated with higher scores on happiness. 
Bruke (2000) examined the relationship of work alcoholism as indicator of 
psychological well- being. 530 male and female managers and professionals were 
used anonymously. Measures included work alcoholism types, work involvement, 
work enjoyment, psychological well-being, psycho-somatic symptoms, life style 
behaviors and emotional well-being. The results indicated a relationship between 
work alcoholism and poorer emotional and physical well-being. 
Wright and Cropanzano (2000) studied psychological well-being and job 
satisfaction as predictors of job performance. The author reported two field studies 
that taken together provide an opportunity to simultaneously examine the relative 
contribution of psychological well-being and job satisfaction to job performance. In 
study 1, psychological well- being was taken predictor of job performance in which 
sample of 47 human service workers and in study 2, sample of 37 probation officers 
were taken. Results revealed that in both studies psychological well-being and job 
satisfaction was found predictor of job performance. 
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Study was conducted by Briner (2000) on relationship between work 
environment, psychological environments and psychological well-being. Results 
revealed that work environments appear to have both positive and negative impacts on 
the psychological well-being of workers. 
Grant-vallone and Donaldson (2001) studied consequences of work family 
conflict on employee well-being. The effect of work family conflict on the well-being 
of sample of 342 non- professional employees was examined. Data was collected by 
self report inventory and by co workers report. The results revealed that work family 
conflict predicted employee well-being over and above social desirability bias. Result 
revealed that work family conflict was a longitudinal predictor of employees' positive 
well-being. 
Harter et al., (2003) studied the relationship of well-being in the work place 
and its relationship to business outcomes. This study gets its origin with the stress and 
health and is best represented by the theory of Person- environment fit. Study 
emphasized on behavioral, cognitive and health benefits of positive feelings and 
positive perceptions. The author investigated from the study and demonstrated that the 
presence of positive workplace perceptions and feelings are associated with higher 
business-unit, customer loyalty, higher profitability, higher productibility and lower 
rates of turnover. In the overall discussion author hypothesized the model that 
employee engagement (cognitive & emotional antecedents in the work place) 
generates higher frequency of positive affect. Positive affect was then seen to be 
related with efficient application of work, employee retention, creativity and 
ukimately business outcomes. 
Houkes et al., (2003) studied personality, work characteristics and employee 
well-being. It was longitudinal study and the study tested the longitudinal influence of 
personality on three psychological outcomes i.e. intrinsic work motivafion, emotional 
exhaustion and turn over intentions. Sample consisted of bank employees and 
teachers. The author concluded that personality has a direct influence on employees 
well-being and work characteristics will reduce turn over intentions. 
Zammunier and Galli in 2005 studied well being as the causes and 
consequences of emotional regulation in work setting. Author described emotion 
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regulation process as a crucial aspect of the working roles in the job which require 
employee customer interactions. Sample of 769 Italian workers were taken, results 
confirmed the hypothesis that in service job roles emotional labor is a component 
which affects employees' well-being. 
Ramon (2005) examined the promotion of well-being in the work place 
setting. Author examined the various issues associated with workplace problems, 
difficulties of employees experienced in recruitment. Case study was taken from 
different organizations and results suggested that promotion of well-being in work 
place setting is based on two criteria and both were found important these were 
employees dedication towards organization such as loss due to sick leave and poor 
work force morale leads to similar losses in all industries and another criteria was 
regarding organization such as recruitment given by organization which directly 
effects the well-being. 
Harris and Cameron (2005) studied the multiple dimensions of organizational 
identification and commitment as predictors of Turnover intentions and psychological 
well-being. They described identification and commitment as closely related aspects 
of employees' psychological attachment to the organizations. Sample was taken from 
small organization which comprised of N=60 employees. Highly identified employees 
tended to be committed ones; affective components of identification and commitment 
were negatively associated with turnover intentions. 
Haworth and Lewis (2005) examined the relationship between work, leisure 
and well-being. Author discussed on the nature of work and leisure in relation to well-
being. Author discussed that challenging and supportive work increases well-being, 
they also discussed physical set up in the work place is closely related to the well-
being of employees. 
Thompson and Prottas (2006) studied the relationship among organizational 
family support, job autonomy, perceived control and employee well-being. Sample 
was 3504 employees taken from various organizations authoi- used hierarchical 
regression and results revealed life satisfaction and the availability of alternative 
schedules related with employee well-being. Job autonomy and perceived control 
mediated most of the relationship. 
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Study was conducted by Bruke (2009) in York University on work hours, 
work intensity, satisfaction and psychological well-being among Turkish 
manufacturing managers. Data were collected from 877 male and female managers 
and professionals. Hierarchical regression analysis, controlling for personal 
demographic and work situation characteristics showed that work intensity but not 
work hours was a consistent and significant predictor of work outcomes and 
psychological well-being. The interaction of work intensity and work hours was not a 
significant predictor of work and well-being outcomes. 
In the light of the above available studies it is clear that all the three variables 
either predictor variables or criterion variables, extensive studies have been done but 
these have not been conducted in the fashion of the present problem of study i.e. 
"Impact of certain personality variables and perceived psychological well-being on 
work identification". Moreover there is no witness that any study has been conducted 
on the sample of bank employees especially working in highly sensitive region of 
Kashmir valley because of these reasons, the present study has its relevance to fill the 
void of knowledge, hence this challenge was undertaken to explore the cause and 
effect relationship as posed by the research study. 
HYPOTHESES 
In the light of the survey of literature it has been found very clearly that there 
are no studies which have investigated the influence of personality variables and 
psychological well-being on work identification. Thereafter, there is no opfion left 
hypotheses were framed for the in depth empirical testing. It is imperative to menfion 
here before formulating the various null hypotheses that instead of describing the 
possible eifect of each and every independent variable separately on dependent 
variable, these will be explained in a comprehensive nutshell. These are as follows: 
Hoi. Any of the personality variables will not influence the importance attached to 
work—a dimension of work identification of nationalized bank employees. 
Ho2. Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence 
importance attached to work—a dimension of work identification of nafionalized 
bank employees. 
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Ho3. Any of the personality variables will not influence the satisfaction of needs 
through work—a dimension of work identification of nationalized bank employees. 
H„4 Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence 
satisfaction of needs through work—a dimension of work identification of 
nationalized bank employees. 
Ho5 Any of the personality variables will not influence the importance attached to 
work - a dimension of work identification of non- nationalized bank employees. 
Ho6 Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the 
importance attached to work - a dimension of work identification of non- nationalized 
bank employees, 
Ho7. Any of the personalit}' variables will not influence the satisfaction of needs 
through work—a dimension of work identification of non- nationalized bank 
employees. 
H„8. Psychological well-bemg and its various dimensions will not influence the 
satisfaction of needs through work—a dimension of work identification of non-
nationalized bank employees, 
Ho9. Any of the personality variables will not influence the work identification as a 
whole of nationalized bank employees. 
HolO Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the work 
identification as a whole of nationalized bank employees. 
Hoi 1. Any of the personality variables will not influence the work identification as a 
whole of non- nationalized bank employees. 
Hoi2 Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the work 
identification as a whole of non- nationalized bank employees. 
Hol3. Any of the personality variables will not influence the importance attached to 
work—a dimension of work identification of nationalized and non nationalized bank 
employees. 
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Hoi4. Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the 
importance attached to work—a dimension of work identification of nationalized and 
non-nationalized bank employees. 
Hoi5. Any of the personality variables will not influence the satisfaction of needs 
through work—a dimension of work identification of nationalized and non-
nationalized bank employees. 
Hoi6. Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the 
satisfaction of needs through work of nationalized and non- nationalized bank 
employees. 
Hoi 7, Any of the personality variables will not influence the work identification as a 
total of nationalized and non- nationalized bank employees. 
Hoi 8 Psychological well-being and its various dimensions will not influence the work 
identification as a total of nationalized and non-nationalized bank employees. 
The above mentioned hypotheses have been empirically tested and the outcome will 
be presented in the chapter- 4 meant for "Result and Discussion". 
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Research can be called scientific when it is conducted in a planned and 
objective manner. The aim of the research is to probe the influence of independent 
variables on dependent variable through the application of scientific procedures. It is 
essentially required for every researcher to be careful in its procedure to utilize 
adequate sampling technique, choosing most appropriate tools and applying suitable 
statistical method for data analysis. These important steps are necessary for 
conducting scientific research in psychology for the purpose of predicting and 
drawing conclusions. Research design can be considered as a blue print for the 
collection, analysis and interpretation of data (Kothari, 1985).Thus, the present 
investigation is an attempt to study the work identification in the context of 
personality and psychological well-being. 
SAMPLE 
In social science research sample should be taken according to the 
requirement of the study. Fisher (1950) emphasized that a large sample to be preferred 
over the smaller one. The significance of sample size is determined by the kind of 
problem and the purpose of investigation. Kerlinger (1983) stated that "the sample is a 
portion of population or universe as to be the representation of that population or 
universe". According to Mohsin (1984) sample is a small part of the total existing 
events, objects or the information. Thus, sampling is a process of selecting a small 
part of a population assuming it as representing the characteristic of the population 
from which the sample was drawn. 
The present research was conducted on employees working in various banks 
located in Srinagar district of J&K. The sample was drawn through purposive 
sampling from two sectors of banks-- Nationalized and Non-Nationalized. A sample 
of N= 150 employees were taken, and n= 75 from each sector v/ere taken which is 
shown in Table 3.1. Employees were selected according to convenience of researcher 
and they we-e personally contacted and were informed about the purpose of the study. 
The investigator assured the in that the information will be kept confidential and will 
be used only for research purpose. 
TABLE -3.1 
Sample Break-up 
Nature of sample 
Nationalized Bank 
Non-Nationalized Bank 
Sample size 
75 
75 
TABLE-3.2 
Sample Characteristics 
Nature of 
Sample 
Nationalized 
Bank 
Employees 
Non-
Nationalized 
Bank 
Employees 
Total 
Variability 
Measures 
Range 
Mean 
SD 
Range 
Mean 
SD 
Range 
Mean 
SD 
Age 
22-57 
45.95 
5.39 
22-57 
45.00 
5.90 
22.57 
45.70 
5.82 
Total 
Experience 
1-45 
24.00 
6.61 
1-45 
22.80 
5.56 
1-45 
23.50 
6.11 
No. of 
Dependents 
1-5 
2 
0.8 
1-5 
2 
0.8 
1-5 
2 
0.8 
TOOLS USED 
Keeping in mind the concepts to be measured, aim of the study and nature of the 
study, the following scales were selected to measure the variables under the study: 
• Personality variable scale developed by Nasreen and Ansari (1988) 
• Psychological well-being scale developed by Bhogle and Prakash (1995) 
• Work identification scale developed by Srivastava and Dolke (1978) 
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PERSONALITY ATTRIBUTE SCALE 
This scale was developed by Nasreen and Ansari (1998). The scale consisted of 
33 adjectives plus statements representing personality characteristics and the 
respondents were required to respond on 5 point scale by giving a score of 1 to the 
personality attributes which were present in themselves in the minimum degree and 
the score of 5 when these were present in maximum degree. Each attribute was taken 
independently as each attribute present individual characteristic in itself 
(Appendix- II) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL M/ELL-BEING SCALE 
Psychological well-being questionnaire developed by Bhogle & Prakash 
(1995) was used in the present investigation. The psychological well- being 
questionnaire comprised of 28 items with the two alternatives or two response 
categories- 'Yes' & 'No'. The psychological well-being questionnaire consisted of 13 
factors viz., meaningless, somatic symptom, selflessness, positive affect, daily 
activities, life- satisfaction, suicidal ideas, personal control, social support, tension, 
wellness, general efficiency, satisfaction. The total score gives estimation of the 
psychological well- being i.e. higher score, higher the psychological well-being. Scale 
was found reliable as a- coefficient and split half co-efficient was found to be equal to 
.843 and .910 respectively. Test- retest co-efficient was also found which was equal to 
.717. The scale also correlated well with subjective well being scale as r was found to 
be equal to .622 and with general well being measure were r was found to be .484. 
(Appendix-Ill) 
WORK IDENTIFICATION SCALE 
Work Identification scale developed by Srivastava & Dolke (1978) was used. 
It consists of 12 items which are related to two facets of work identification i.e. 
importance attached to work and satisfaction of needs through work. Each facet 
contains 6 items and all the items of the scale were positively phrased. The 
respondents were required to respond on 5 point scale by giving score of I to highly 
disagreed statement and 5 to highly agreed statement. The scoring was done by 
simply adding the scores. The higher score referred to higher work identification and 
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PERSONALITY ATTRIBUTE SCALE 
This scale was developed by Nasreen and Ansari (1998). The scale consisted of 
33 adjectives plus statements representing personality characteristics and the 
respondents were required to respond on 5 point scale by giving a score of 1 to the 
personality attributes which were present in themselves in the minimum degree and 
the score of 5 when these were present in maximum degree. Each attribute was taken 
independently as each attribute present individual characteristic in itself. 
(Appendix-11) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELL- BEING SCALE 
Psychological well- being questionnaire developed by Bhogle & Prakash 
(1995) was used in the present investigation. The psychological well- being 
questionnaire comprised of 28 items with the two alternatives or two response 
categories- 'Yes' & 'No'. The psychological well- being questionnaire consisted of 13 
factors viz.. meaningless, somatic symptom, selflessness, positive affect, daily 
activities, life- satisfaction, suicidal ideas, personal control, social support, tension, 
wellness, general efficiency, satisfaction. The total score gives estimation of the 
psychological well- being i.e. higher score, higher the psychological well- being. 
Scale was found reliable as a- coefficient and split half co-efficient was found to be 
equal to .843 and .910 respectively. Test- retest co-efficient was also found which was 
equal to .717. The scale also correlated well with subjective well being scale as r was 
found to be equal to .622 and with general well being measure were r was found to be 
.484. (Appendix-Ill) 
WORK IDENTIFICATION SCALE 
Work identification scale developed by Srivastava & Dolke (1978) was used. 
It consists of 12 items which are related to two facets of work identification i.e. 
importance attached to work and satisfaction of needs through work. Each facet 
contains 6 items and all the items of the scale were positively phrased. The 
respondents were required to respond on 5 point scale by giving score of 1 to highly 
disagreed statement and 5 to highly agreed statement. The scoring was done by 
simply adding the scores. The higher score referred to higher work identification and 
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low score referred to lower work identification. The author of the scale had not 
reported the reliability and validity of the scale which was later given by Ansari 
(1988). The obtained reliability was found to be equal to 0.82 and validity equal to 
0,75 that confirmed the scale was reliable as well as valid. (Appendix IV) 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION BLANK 
This was prepared in order to gather background information of the 
respondents" age. gender, and total work experience and .so on. (Appendix V) 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
After collecting data, it was tabulated and further was analyzed. Thereafter, 
present investigator used SPSS (16.0 Version) for undertaking "Multiple Regression 
Analysis". Multiple regression analysis is a means of studying the influence of several 
independent variables simultaneously on the dependent variable. In the present study 
step- wise multiple regression was used in which the investigator adds the individual 
contributors of each explanatory variable into the predictor equation one by one, 
computing simple correlation first, then by calculating partial correlation. In the 
present analysis, F value of ANOVA for regression predicted overall influence of all 
independent variables on the dependent variable whereas, significant predictions were 
confirmed by significant't' values. Having adopted the scientific methodological 
procedure, the results obtained after analysis have been described and discussed in the 
forth coming chapter of result and discussion. 
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CHATT'E'R - 4 
nxsiLLTs JAJ'W viscussion 
This chapter is an important and essential part of the whole endeavor for 
carrying out any research study. As have been mentioned earlier that Stepwise 
Multiple Regression was used to analyze the data for obtaining the results. Hence, the 
comprehensive details of the results obtained and their interpretations are being 
presented in the writings to proceed. Before coming to our main results, it is 
imperative co highlight that the description and discussion of the results for both the 
sample group viz., nationalized and non- nationalized bank employees will be taken 
separately and thereafter, the trend of results for the whole sample group will be taken 
for discussion. 
Sample Group of Nationalized bank employees 
Table 4.1 clearly states that 'life- satisfaction'— a dimension of psychological 
well-being is only found significant predictor of 'importance attached to work'- a 
facet of work identification for the sample group of nationalized bank employees as F 
= 8.121 is found highly significant beyond .01 level of confidence and further value of 
t= 2.850 confirms the same result as it is also found significant beyond .01 level of 
confidence. Table 4.1 also reveals that 'life satisfaction' explains 10 % variance in the 
employees' importance attached to work. Hence, it leads us to accept all the null 
hypotheses except the null hypothesis (Ho2) related to life- satisfaction which is 
found to be rejected. Therefore, it can be said on the basis of the findings that only 
life satisfaction is found significant predictor of importance attached to work- a facet 
of work identification for the sample group of nationalized bank employees. The 
findings from the result reveal to the fact that life satisfaction is the hallmark of 
psychological well-being, although there are other determinants of psychological 
well-being other than 'life satisfaction' which did not emerged as a significant 
predictor of importance attached to work- a dimension of work identification. Here, it 
is also very important to mention that importance to work may not come unless 
people especially employees are satisfied with their lives. Hence, it seems logical that 
life satisfaction came up as a predictor of importance attached to work. 
TABLE- 4.1 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictor (IV) on Importance Attached to Work (DV) -- A Facet of 
Work Identiflcation. Sample of Nationalized Bank N=75 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
R 
,316 
R Square 
.100 
Adjusted R Square 
.088 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
4.084 
Predictors (Constant): life satisfaction 
ANOVA 
Model 
•Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
135.453 
1217.534 
1352.987 
df 
1 
73 
74 
Mean Square 
135.453 
16.679 
F 
8.121 
Sig. 
.006 
TABLE—4.1 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
life satisfaction 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
19.685 
1.256 
Std. Error 
1.046 
.441 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.316 
t 
18.813 
2.850 
Sig. 
.000 
.006 
Moreover a look over sample characteristics (Table 3.2) also emphasize to the 
fact that this group of employees have 24 years experience of working which is also a 
quite adequate to develop work values and thereby inculcating a favorable attitude 
towards the work they are doing, subsequently it all lead to provide greater 
importance attached to work, otherwise lack of dis satisfaction may result for shorter 
span of experience in the present organization and subsequently exhibiting the lesser 
degree of importance with regards to work. Thus, it can be concluded that since life 
satisfaction and importance attached to work are positively correlated. So, increased 
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life satisfaction will be found instrumental in increasing importance attached for 
work. 
It is clear from the Table 4.2 that stepwise multiple regression analysis 
(SMRA) isolated two factors; one related to personality variables 'not easy to be 
controlled' whereas the other related to psychological well-being 'general efficiency' 
their values F= 7.142 and 1'=^  7.604 respectively are found significant beyond .01 level 
of confidence. Further R square reveals that both the predictors show variance of 
17%. In the light of this finding our null hypotheses related to these two factors/ 
dimensions are found rejected (Ho3& Ho4) whereas, in the remaining case null 
hypotheses stand accepted. Extending the findings Table 4.2 A highlights that tough 
i.e. 'not easy to be controlled' personality variable found to have inversely related to 
dependent variable viz., satisfaction of needs through work- a facet of work 
identification whereas 'general efficiency'- a dimension of psychological well-being 
is found positively related to the dependent variable as their obtained beta values are 
-.296 and .292 respectively which clearly emphasizes the contribution of these two 
factors in enhancing satisfaction of needs through work. It is imperative to highlight at 
this juncture that 'not easy to be controlled'- personality variable inversely contributes 
to enhance satisfaction of needs through work that means lesser the toughness, the 
higher the satisfaction of needs through work. Whereas, 'general efficiency'- a facet 
of psychological well-being found positive contribution equal to 29% to have the 
experience of satisfaction of needs through work. 
TABLE—4.2 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Satisfaction of Needs through Work (DV) ~ A Facet 
of Work Identification. Sample of Nationalized Bank N = 75 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
R 
.299 
.418 
R Square 
.089 
.174 
Adjusted R Square 
.077 
.151 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
3.995 
3,830 
Predictors (Constant): not easy to be controlled, general efficiency 
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ANOVA 
1 
2 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
113.974 
1165.012 
1278.987 
223.044 
1055.942 
1278.987 
df 
1 
73 
74 
2 
72 
74 
Mean Square 
113.974 
15.959 
111.522 
14.666 
F 
7.142 
7.604 
Sig. 
.009 
.001 
TABLE—4.2 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
not easy to be 
controlled 
2 (Constant) 
not easy to be 
controlled 
general 
efficiency 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
24.755 
-.917 
22.258 
-909 
1.600 
Std. Error 
1.012 
.343 
1.334 
.329 
.587 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
-.299 
-.296 
.292 
t 
24.450 
-2.672 
16.682 
-2.763 
2.727 
Sig. 
.000 
.009 
.000 
.007 
.008 
In a nut shell, it is to say that 'tough' personality which is 'not easy to be 
controlled' and 'general efficiency' both contribute 29% but the earlier in the reverse 
direction and the later in the positive direction. Such findings seem to be highly 
rational because people with tough -'not easily to be controlled' personality are most 
likely to be highly irrational, aggressive etc. which are most likely to be detrimental 
for enhancing satisfaction of needs through work. Whereas, increasing 'general 
efficiency' is likely to enhance criterion variable as general efficiency being a 
dimension of psychological well-being involves dynamism, rational thinking, pro-
organization behavior etc. hence, such aspect lead to enhance one of the facet of 
dependent variable viz., 'satisfaction of needs through work'. 
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TABLE—4.3 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (FVs) on Work Identification as a whole. 
Sample of Nationalized Bank N= 75 
Model Summary 
Model R 
.308 
.388 
R Square 
.095 
.151 
Adjusted R Square 
.083 
.127 
Predictors (Constant): life satisfaction, not easy to be controlled 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
7.364 
7.183 
ANOVA 
1 
2 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
415.747 
3958.919 
4374.667 
659.622 
3715.045 
4374.667 
df 
1 
73 
74 
2 
72 
74 
Mean Square 
415.747 
54.232 
329.811 
51.598 
F 
7.666 
6.392 
Sig. 
.007 
.003 
TABLE—4.3 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
life satisfaction 
2 (Constant) 
life satisfaction 
not easy to be 
controlled 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
40.003 
2.200 
43.898 
2.033 
-1.348 
Std. Error 
1.887 
.794 
2.568 
.779 
.620 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.308 
.285 
-.237 
t 
21.202 
2.769 
17.093 
2.610 
-2.174 
Sig. 
.000 
.007 
.000 
.011 
.033 
Table 4.3 provides information regarding tiie influence of significant 
predictors on work identification as a wiioie for the sample group of nationalized bank 
employees and it clearly identified 'life satisfaction'- a dimension of psychological 
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well-being and 'not easily to be controlled'- a personality variable as significant 
predictors as their statistical value F= 7.666 and F= 6.392 respectively are found 
significant but 'life satisfaction' and 'not easy to be controlled' both the variables 
show 15 % of variance, it is further to emphasize that I values of both the predictor 
variables are also significant but relationship of life satisfaction was found positive 
whereas 'not easily to be controlled' is found negatively related to work identification 
as a whole. Life satisfaction is definitely a very important variable for determining 
psychological well-being as well as having significant influence on work 
identification, which means that higher the life satisfaction, greater the work 
identification of employees that in totality make them job involved and committed to 
the work and subsequently leading to affective work performance. Whereas 
personality variable viz., 'nc^ t easily to be controlled' having inverse impact on work 
identification means that lesser that probability of 'to be controlled' may lead to 
higher work identification v/hereas higher probability of 'not easy to be controlled' 
make the employees lower side on work identification, hence such result is obtained. 
In this case the entire null hypotheses stand accepted, except Ho9 and HQIO. 
Sample of Non- Nationalized Bank Employees 
From Tables 4.4 - 4.6A, the results are pertaining to the sub sample group of 
non- nationalized bank employees. It is evident from the Table 4.4 that three predictor 
variables emerged as significant predictors of importance attached to work- a 
dimension of work identification. As the F values are 18.256, 13.638, and 11.981 
respectively for 'satisfaction' which is dimension of psychological well-being, 
'prejudiced' and 'manipulative' which are personality dimension respectively are all 
found significant far beyond .01 level of confidence. These all three were also 
significant with respective to their t values (Table 4.4 A) and all these are positively 
correlated with importance attached to work- a dimension of work identification, p 
values given in Table 4.4 A shows that 'safisfaction' is contribufing about 35% 
whereas 'prejudiced' and 'manipulative' are found to contribute 26% and 25% 
respectively towards the criterion variable viz. importance attached to work which is 
dimension of work identificadon. The factors that emerged as significant predictors of 
importance attached to work indicate that high on these predictor variables will lead 
to enhance importance attached to work as these three predictors show variance of 
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33%. So far as satisfaction is concerned, it tcecps a man psychologically healthy and 
resulting for increase in importance attached to work. It clearly signifies that given 
importance to any object or thing only comes when people are satisfied or have 
positive balance or attraction towards the same object. Hence, this seems to be the 
case here too. On the other hand personality variables viz., 'prejudiced' and 
'manipulative' being also significant predictors also explains and highlights the 
implicit dynamics of'prejudiced' and 'manipulative' actions as the greatest source of 
satisfaction in a sense that t ley pick up successful in favoring to the people of their 
likes and interest. This is the reason why usually in almost all corners of our society 
especially in developing countries even in this modern age people with prejudiced and 
manipulative tendencies and temperament are liked by the people of the same class. It 
is imperative to mention here that most of the times in the social assimilation process 
people adopt such actions and tendencies which may be very pro for specific group or 
society but are most likely to be considered as unfair in the global scenario. In the 
sample of non- nationalized bank employees, all the hypotheses are rejected except 
Ho5 and Ho6. 
TABLE—4.4 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Importance Attached to Work (DV) -- A Facet of 
Work Identification. Sample of Non- Nationalized Bank N= 75 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
R 
.447 
.524 
.580 
R Square 
.200 
.275 
.336 
Adjusted R Square 
.189 
.255 
.308 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
4.500 
4.314 
4.157 
Predictors (Constant): satisfaction, prejudiced, manipulative 
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ANOVA 
1 
2 
3 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
369.681 
1478.266 
1847.947 
507.723 
1340.224 
1847.947 
621.087 
1226.859 
1847.947 
df 
1 
73 
74 
2 
72 
74 
3 
71 
74 
Mean Square 
369.681 
20,250 
253.861 
18.614 
207.029 
17.280 
F 
18.256 
13.638 
11.981 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
TABLE—4.4 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
2 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
Prejudiced 
3 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
Prejudiced 
manipulative 
Un standardized 
B 
15.717 
3.588 
13,998 
3.226 
1.077 
12.672 
2.778 
1.011 
938 
Coefficients 
Std. Error 
1.347 
.840 
1,437 
.816 
.395 
1,478 
,805 
.382 
.366 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.447 
.402 
,277 
,346 
,260 
,255 
t 
11,668 
4,273 
9.738 
3,954 
2,723 
8,571 
3,449 
2.649 
2,561 
Sig, 
,000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
,008 
,000 
,001 
,010 
.013 
Table 4.5 highlights the influence of predictor variables on criterion variable 
viz., satisfaction of needs through work - a dimension of work identification in which 
it is clearly highlighted that four predictor variables 'satisfaction'-- a dimension of 
psychological well being, 'realistic', 'easily to be pleased' and 'quick tempered'-
personaiity variables are found significant predictors as all these bearing F= 27.05, 
F= 17.254, F=13.376, F=l 1.905 respectively are found highly significant far beyond 
.01 level of confidence. Table 4.5 also reveals that these four independent variable 
could explain 40% variation in the employees need satisfaction. Therefore in view to 
such findings null hypotheses Ho7 and Ho8 related to these predictor variables stand 
rejected whereas remaining null hypotheses are found accepted. The same findings 
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are also verified as the l-values of significanl predictors are all found significant 
(Table 4.5 A). Moreover, coefficient scores highlights that 'quick tempered'- a 
personality variable is inversely related to criterion variable, when^as other significant 
predictors have positive relationship with the criterion variable. P values given in the 
Table 4.5 A also signifies that 'satisfaction' is contributing around 45% whereas 'to 
be realistic' contributes around 23%, 'easily to be pleased' contributes 22% and 
•quick tempered' contributes 21% but negative contribution is seen toward 
satisfaction of needs through work. 
TABLE---4.5 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Satisfaction of Needs through Work (DV) -- A Facet 
of Work Identification. Sample of Non- Nationalized Bank N= 75 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
R 
.520 
.569 
.601 
.636 
R Square 
.270 
.324 
.361 
.405 
Adjusted R Square 
.260 
.305 
,334 
.371 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
4.252 
4.121 
4.035 
3.922 
Predictors (Constant): satisfaction, realistic, easily to be pleased, quick tempered 
ANOVA 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
489.101 
1319.885 
1808.987 
586.104 
1222.883 
1808.987 
653.214 
1155.772 
1808.987 
732.376 
1076.611 
1808.987 
df 
1 
73 
74 
2 
72 
74 
3 
71 
74 
4 
70 
74 
Mean Square 
489.101 
18.081 
293.052 
16.984 
217.738 
16.278 
183.094 
15.380 
F 
27.051 
17.254 
13.376 
11.905 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
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TABLE—4.5 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
2 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
Realistic 
3 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
Realistic 
easily to be 
pleased 
4 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
Realistic 
easily to be 
pleased 
quick tempered 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
14.239 
4.127 
9.758 
4.149 
1.123 
7.722 
3.860 
1.125 
.767 
10.146 
3.543 
1.112 
.871 
-.755 
Std. Error 
1.273 
.793 
2.244 
.769 
.470 
2.415 
.766 
.460 
.378 
2.579 
.758 
.447 
.370 
.333 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.520 
.523 
.232 
,486 
.232 
.196 
.446 
.229 
.222 
-.214 
t 
11.187 
5.201 
4.348 
5.394 
2.390 
3.197 
5.038 
2.445 
2.030 
3.933 
4.676 
2.487 
2.352 
-2.269 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.019 
.002 
.000 
.017 
.046 
.000 
.000 
.015 
.022 
.026 
As have been mentioned earlier that except 'satisfaction' other factors are 
personality related variables but inspite of such categorization it looks convincing that 
personality variables also show positive impact except 'quick tempered' which shows 
negative impact. It has been found that 'satisfaction' which is a psychological well 
being dimension is found inherently significant predictor in all cases. Hence, it 
provides clear picture that for all conducive behavior or relationship satisfaction is 
emerged as an important aspect. So far as realistic personality is concerned it is most 
likely that it may lead to ones' success in career endeavors. It is because of the fact 
that people having realistic self concept are most likely to be successful hence, the 
saine notion is taken here that most realistic people may have very positive perception 
and attitude towards the world around. The third variable which emerged as 
significant predictor is 'easily to be pleased' people having this type of personality are 
to be more flexible and adjustable, hence, always go in positive tune of the situation 
resulting for contributing to satisfaction to work. The fourth variable which is found 
significant predictor is 'quick tempered' - a personality variable but it is inversely 
contributing to enhance need satisfaction through work which means the person, 
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lesser the quick tempered in his/her personality is likely to enhance satisfaction of 
needs through work. 
It is evident from table 4.6 that two variables viz., 'satisfaction' and 'easily to 
be pleased" emerged as significant predictors of work identification as a whole for the 
non- nationalized bank employees as their values F= 26.178 and F= 17.016 
respectively are found significant far beyond .01 level of confidence. Moreover t 
values confirm the significance of significant predictors of work identification. Table 
also highlights that 'satisfaction' and 'easily to be pleased' shows variance of 32% in 
regard with work identification as a whole. Both the above significant predictors seem 
to be very significant as satisfaction of employees along with the pleasing nature of 
the individual are positively related to work identification. In view of this finding null 
hypotheses Ho' 1 and Hol2 related to these predictor variables stand rejected whereas 
all remaining null hypotheses are founded to be accepted. 
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TABLE—4.6 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Work Identification as a whole. Sample of Non-
Nationalized Bank N= 75 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
R 
.514 
.567 
R Square 
.264 
.321 
Adjusted R Square 
.254 
.302 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
8.080 
7,815 
Predictors (Constant); satisfaction, easily to be pleased 
ANOVA 
Model 
1 Regression 
Residual 
Total 
2 Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
1709.221 
4766.325 
6475.547 
2078.361 
4397.186 
6475.547 
df 
1 
73 
74 
2 
72 
74 
Mean Square 
1709.221 
65.292 
1039.180 
61.072 
F 
26.178 
17.016 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
TABLE—4.6 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
2 (Constant) 
Satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
29.956 
7.714 
25.198 
7.038 
1.800 
Std. Error 
2.419 
1.508 
3.036 
1.484 
.732 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.514 
.469 
.243 
t 
12.385 
5.116 
8.300 
4.742 
2.459 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.016 
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Total sample (Nationalized+ Non-Nationalized Bank Employees) 
In the preceding description and discussion of results nationalized and non-
nationalized bank employees were taken separately but now onwards the total sample 
have been taken for discussion of results. 
Tabic 4.7 highlights significant predictors of importance attached to work- a 
dimension of work identification and it is found that four significant predictors- two 
related to psychological well-being 'satisfaction' and 'life satisfaction' and other two 
related to personality variables- 'easily to be pleased' and 'loyal to supervisors' 
emerged as significant predictors of one of the facet of work identification under 
discussion as their statistical values F= 18.524, F= 14.911, F=l 5.648, and F= 13.438 
for 'satisfaction', 'life satisfaction', 'easily to be pleased' and 'loyal to supervisors' 
factors found highly significant far beyond .01 level of confidence. The results from 
the Table 4.7 indicate that all the four predictors show 27% variation for the 
importance attached to work for the total group of sample. 
TABLE--4.7 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Importance Attached to Work (DV). Sample of 
Nationalized + Non- Nationalized Bank N = 150 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Predicto 
R 
.334 
.419 
.484 
.520 
rs (Constant): s 
R Square 
,111 
.176 
.235 
.270 
atisfaction, easily to be pleas 
Adjusted R Square 
.105 
.164 
.219 
.250 
ed, life satisfaction, loya 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
4.429 
4.280 
4.138 
4.054 
to supervisors 
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ANOVA 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
363.337 
2902.936 
3266,273 
573.323 
2692.950 
3266.273 
766.049 
2500.224 
3266.273 
883.359 
2382.914 
3266.273 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
Mean Square 
363.337 
19.614 
286.662 
18.319 
255.350 
17.125 
220.840 
16.434 
F 
18.524 
15.648 
14.911 
13.438 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
TABLE—4.7 A: Coefficients 
Model 
(Constant) 
satisfaction 
„ (Constant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
„ (Constant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
life oatisfaction 
(Constant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
life satisfaction 
loyal to 
supervisors 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
17.772 
2.457 
14.790 
2.310 
.937 
12.733 
1.823 
.986 
1.237 
16.4:'1 
1.774 
.96^' 
1.354 
-.914 
Std. Error 
.979 
.571 
1.292 
.553 
.277 
1.392 
.554 
.268 
.369 
1.954 
.543 
.263 
.364 
.342 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.334 
.314 
.254 
.247 
.268 
.252 
.241 
.263 
.276 
-.191 
T 
18.157 
4.304 
11.443 
4.175 
3.3£6 
9.148 
3.287 
3.682 
3.355 
8.431 
3.265 
3.682 
3.722 
-2.672 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.008 
As shown in Table 4.7 A all t values pertaining to these significant predictors 
are also found highly significant. Moreover P values given in the same table 4.7A 
show positive relationship and the contribution of 'satisfaction' (24%), 'easily to be 
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pleased' (26%), 'life satisfaction' (26%) whereas 'loyalty to supervisors' having 
negative relationship towards importance attached to work which is dimension of 
work identification and contributes 19%. Pertaining to significant predictors, null 
hypotheses H,)I3 and M„14 stand rejected and the remaining others stand accepted. 
The above trend of results as shown in Table 4.7 and Table 4.7 A clearly indicate that 
'satisfaction' and 'life satisfaction' factors of psychological well-being are highly 
important for significantly contributing to importance attached to work. It is important 
to highlight here that satisfaction and life satisfaction in any specific situation both are 
the hallmark of psychological well-being because for any individual satisfaction 
means everything as balance in experiencing satisfaction are always found to be 
detrimental in all aspects of life that weakens conducive relationship with all positive 
aspects of behavior. Hence this is the reason why satisfaction and life satisfaction 
dimensions emerged as significant predictors in almost all facets of dependent 
variable. On the other hand personality variables viz., 'easily to be pleased' and 'loyal 
to supervisors' are also found significantly contributing to importance attached to 
work where in 'easily to be pleased' shows positive contribution whereas 'loyalty 
towards supervisors' contributes inversely to criterion variable viz., 'importance 
attached to work". People ea;;ily to be pleased are most likely to be very simple hence 
they experience satisfaction even in the very slight conducive environment. Hence, 
their work identification is enhanced whereas 'loyalty to supervisors' a personality 
variable though usually are positively related but here it shows negative significant 
influence towards dependent variable. It seems that those who are highly loyal 
towards their supervisors are highly tactful and manipulative. Here the employees are 
found lesser loyal to supervisors but have significantly higher work identification. It 
clearly indicates that those who give importance to work, enjoy their work are less 
loyal to supervisors because they are much more concerned with their work instead of 
running after supervisors to please them, that is why this is found as significant 
predictor of importance attached to work- a dimension of work identification. 
Table 4.8 indicates that four factors emerged as predictors of one of the facet 
of work identification viz. satisfaction of needs through work. Among these four two 
dimensions are related to psychological well-being viz., 'satisfaction' and 'life 
satisfaction' and the remaining two significant predictors are related to personality 
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variables viz.. 'selflessness" and "easily to be pleased'. As their F values are 26.176. 
11.719, 16.563 and 13.130 respectively which are found significant far beyond .01 
level of confidence. Moreover their t values confirm significance of these variables as 
these also have significant t values. Results from the Table 4.8 reveals that all the four 
predictors show 24% variation in the employees need satisfaction for the total group 
of sample. It is also important to mention here that 'satisfaction', 'easily to be 
pleased' and 'life satisfaction' has positive correlation with 'satisfaction of needs 
through work'- a facet of work identification whereas 'selflessness'- a personality 
dimension is negatively related to the dependent variable. 'Satisfaction' and 'life 
satisfaction" are the dimensions of psychological well-being and their contribution is 
31% and 18%) respectively to 'satisfaction of needs through work'. Whereas 
'selflessness" has reverse contribution and 'easily to be pleased' has 18%) contribution 
for the dependent variable. It is apparent from the finding that 'satisfaction', 'easily to 
be pleased" and "life satisfaction' variables are important so far as work identification 
as a function of satisfaction of needs through work is concerned. As far as selflessness 
is concerned it is imperative to point out that in this modern age the people are highly 
calculative and materialistic in nature and hence lesser the selflessness more and more 
identification towards work increases. Moreover work identification as a function of 
satisfaction of needs through work as selfless action is quite rare in this present 
contemporary age and all actions and behaviors are based on calculation leading to 
profitability and satisfaction. In this case the entire null hypotheses stand^aggegted 
except the Hoi 5 and Hol6. 
> 
%>^iy^ TABLE--4.8 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on Satisfaction of Needs through Work (DV;)—-A^cet, 
of Work Identification. Sample of Nationalized + Non- Nationalized Sanl 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
R 
,388 
.429 
.461 
.494 
R Square 
.150 
.184 
.212 
.244 
Adjusted R Square 
.145 
.173 
.196 
.223 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
4.312 
4.240 
4.179 
4.108 
Predictors (Constant): satisfaction, selflessness, easily to be pleased, life satisfaction 
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ANOVA 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of S:|uares 
486.618 
2751.355 
3237.1373 
595.492 
2642.481 
3237.973 
687.976 
2549.997 
3237.973 
791.039 
2446.934 
3237.973 
df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
Mean Square 
486.618 
18.590 
297.746 
17.976 
229.325 
17.466 
197.760 
16.875 
F 
26.176 
16.563 
13.130 
11.719 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
TABLE—4.8 A: Coefficients 
Model 
(Constant) 
satisfaction 
,, (Constant) 
satisfaction 
selflessness 
(Constant) 
satisfaction 
selflessness 
easily to be 
pleased 
(Constant) 
satisfaction 
selflessness 
easily to be 
pleased 
life satisfaction 
Un standardized 
Coefficients 
B 
16.816 
2.843 
19.071 
2.745 
-1.380 
16.942 
2.654 
-1.292 
.623 
15.393 
2.299 
-1.266 
.660 
.904 
Std. Error 
.953 
.556 
1.310 
.548 
.561 
1.589 
.542 
.554 
.271 
1.683 
.551 
.545 
.267 
.366 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.388 
.374 
-.184 
.362 
-.172 
.170 
.313 
-.169 
.180 
.185 
t 
17.648 
5.116 
14.553 
5.010 
-2.461 
10.664 
4.900 
-2.331 
2.301 
9.147 
4.169 
-2.323 
2.477 
2.471 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.015 
.000 
.000 
.021 
.023 
.000 
.000 
.022 
.014 
.015 
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TABLE—4.9 
Stepwise Multiple Regression 
Influence of Predictors (IVs) on work identification as a whole. Sample of 
Nationalized + Non- Nationalized Bank N = 150 
Model Summary 
Model 
1 
2 
3 
4 
R 
.391 
.455 
.508 
.527 
R Square 
.153 
.207 
.258 
.278 
Adjusted R Square 
.148 
.196 
.243 
.258 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
8.025 
7.793 
7.565 
7.486 
Predictors (Constant); satisfaction, easily to be pleased, life satisfaction, manipulative 
ANOVA 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Model 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Regression 
Residual 
Total 
Sum of Squares 
1724.871 
9532.069 
11256.940 
2328.802 
8928.-38 
11256.940 
2902.206 
8354.734 
11256.940 
3131.495 
8125.445 
11256.940 
Df 
1 
148 
149 
2 
147 
149 
3 
146 
149 
4 
145 
149 
Mean Square 
1724.871 
64.406 
1164.401 
60.736 
967.402 
57.224 
782.874 
56.038 
F 
26.781 
19,172 
16.905 
13.971 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
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TABLE—4.9 A: Coefficients 
Model 
1 (Constant) 
satisfaction 
2 (Conitant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
3 (Constant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
life satisfaction 
4 (Constant) 
satisfaction 
easily to be 
pleased 
life satisfaction 
manipulative 
Un standardized Coefficients 
B 
34.491 
5.353 
29.434 
5.104 
1,588 
25.886 
4.263 
1,674 
2.133 
24.715 
3,975 
1.470 
2.090 
.959 
Std. Error 
1.774 
1.034 
2.353 
1.008 
.504 
2.544 
1.013 
.490 
.674 
2.584 
1.013 
.495 
.667 
.474 
Standardized 
Coefficients 
Beta 
.391 
.373 
.232 
,312 
,245 
.234 
.291 
.215 
.229 
.148 
t 
19.446 
5.175 
12.507 
5,066 
3.153 
10.174 
4,206 
3.419 
3.165 
9.566 
3.924 
2.970 
3.132 
2.023 
Sig. 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.002 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.002 
.000 
.000 
.003 
.002 
.045 
Table 4.9 indicates the influence of predictor variables on work identification 
as a whole for the total sample of bank employees. Hence, it provides clear picture of 
the significant predictors and it is found that 'satisfaction' and 'life satisfaction' - the 
two dimensions of psychological well-being and 'easily to be pleased' and 
'manipulative'- the two dimensions of personality have been found significant 
predictors of dependent variable as their all F values are found significant beyond .01 
level of confidence and moreover the results are also confirmed by t values as all are 
found significant. It is to point out at this juncture that all predictor variables are 
found to have positive correlation values. The explanation with regard to 
'satisfaction', 'easily to be pleased' and 'life satisfaction' stand the same as have been 
discussed earlier. But from Table 4.9 we came to know that two predictors from 
psychological well being and two predictors from personality variables show 27% 
variation in the employees work identification for the total sample of bank employees. 
So far as to be 'manipulative'- a personality variable is concerned it is to say that it is 
one of the important personality variables which is highly effective for ones' success 
in life and apparently it looks to enhance work identification of employees. Results 
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from table 4.9 also reveal that all the null hypotheses stand accepted except null 
hypotheses i.e. Ho 17 and Ho 8. 
Having discussed the results, the next chapter will reflect the conclusions 
drawn from the findings as a whole from micro to macro level analysis. 
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The preceding chapter have described and discussed the findings of the study 
and now the present chapter is aimed to present the conclusion drawn on the basis of 
the results. Table 5.1 presents findings at a glance where only significant predictors 
have been highlighted in dilferent context and those predictors which have not been 
found significant anywhere in relation to dependent variable have not been indicated 
for convenience. 
TABLE—5.1 
Findings at a Glance 
PREDICTORS 
Not easy to be 
controlled 
Prejudiced 
Manipulative 
Realistic 
Easily to be 
pleased 
Quick tempered 
Loyal to 
supervisors 
Satisfaction 
Life satisfaction 
General 
efficiency 
Selflessness 
NATIONLALIZED 
BANK 
IW 
* 
* 
sw 
* 
* 
NWl 
* 
* 
NC 
NATIONA 
BAN] 
IW 
* 
* 
* 
SW 
* 
* 
* 
* 
•N-
LIZED 
K 
NNWI 
* 
* 
TOTAL 
IW 
* 
* 
* 
* 
SW 
* 
* 
* 
* 
TWI 
* 
* 
* 
* 
*= PRESENCE OF PREDICTOR VARIABLE 
IW= Importance attached to work 
SV^= Satisfaction of needs through work 
NWI= Work identification as total of Nationalized bank employees 
NNWI= Work identification us total of Non- Nationalized bank employees 
TWI= Work identification as total of total group of bank employees 
Firstly, it is to mention that 'not easy to be controlled' (tough)— personality 
variable has been found significant predictor for the sub sample group of nationalized 
bank employees whereas this personality variable could not emerged as significant 
predictor for non- nationalized bank employees as well as for the total sample group. 
'Prejudiced' and 'Manipulative'— personality variables were found to be 
significant predictor for importance attached to work for the sub sample group of non-
nationalized bank employees. Similarly 'Realistic'— personality variable emerged 
significant only in the case of satisfaction of needs through work for the sub sample 
group of non- nationalized bank employees, 'Quick tempered'— another personality 
variable emerged as significant predictor for satisfaction of needs through work for 
the sub sample group of non- nationalized bank employees. 
'Easily to be pleased'— personality variable showed its predictive influence 
on sub sample group of non- nationalized bank employees as well as on the total 
sample of bank employees but do not showed its influence on sample of nationalized 
bank employees. As mentioned earlier 'not easy to be controlled' and 'easily to be 
pleased' both are personality variable and former showing predictive influence on 
sample of nationalized bank employees and latter on sample of non- nationalized bank 
employees. This finding reveals that employees of nationalized bank are tougher 
during thei; work hours this may be due to total work experience which nationalized 
bank employees have arounc two years more than non- nationalized bank employees 
(Table 3.2). Thus, results revealed that experience has a significant influence on 
employees' attitude and behavior towards their work. This finding is also supported 
by the finding of 0 ' Reilly and Chatman (1986) whose views were discussed earlier 
in chapter II. Last predictor of personality variable i.e. 'loyal to supervisors' showed 
its predictive influence on total sample of bank employees. Although 'prejudiced', 
•quick tempered', 'loyal to supervisors', and 'realistic' emerged as significant 
predictors but these cannot be generalized in all conditions as their strength of being 
significant predictor may be considered by chance because these emerged only at 
single occasion, though 'realistic'— personality variable showed posifive effect as 
employees with realistic nature are confident and less emotional. This finding is 
supported by the earlier finding of Ghosh and Munerikar (1974) discussed in chapter 
II. On the whole it was concluded that personality variable showed more influence on 
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dependent variable i.e. work identification. Seven predictors of personality variable 
showed impact on whole identification, this may be due to heterogeneous nature of 
employees and the environmental interaction, due to which each and every employee 
have different perception of their organization which play significant role in 
identification of work. 
On the other hand four significant predictor of psychological well-being 
showed their influence on work identification. Out of four 'general efficiency' and 
'selflessness' showed significant prediction only once, former in the sub sample group 
of nationalized bank emplo>ees and latter on the total sample of bank employees. In 
comparison to this 'satisfaction' and 'life- satisfaction'—dimension of psychological 
well-being showed continuous impact either on nationalized or non- nationalized bank 
employees or on the total sample of-bank employees. In view of these findings it 
should also be noted 'satisfaction' on the whole showed more predictive influence on 
non- nationalized bank employees as well as on total sample of bank employees in 
comparison with nationalized bank employees. Demographical variables like age here 
found to have significant influence because low age group employees were more 
satisfied reason for this may be attributed to the fact that low age group employees 
who were found in non- nationalized banks were energetic and enthusiastic about 
their jobs. The findings obtained in the present study correlated with the finding of 
Super (1938) who found age to be significantly related with satisfaction in the job. 
This finding was also supported by the findings of Herzberg et al. (1957) which 
showed positive relationship between age and job satisfaction. Lastly, it can be 
concluded in a nutshell that factors highlighted in Table 5.1 are important predictors 
of either of the two dimensions of work identification or work identification as a 
whole. 
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Appendix-1 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
Dear Respondent, 
The present endeavor is pertaining to research work and the success of the study will 
depend upon your honest and frank responses, 'f here fore, it is hoped, you will extend 
your co-operation whole- heartedly in achieving the objective of the study. 
Be sure, your responses will be kept strictly confidential and will be solely used 
for research purpose only. 
Here is a very important request that you please read each and every statement very 
carefully and answer them honestly and do not leave any statement/question 
unanswered. 
THANK YOU. 
SAIKA FARID 
Appendix- 2 
PERSONALITY VARIABLE SCALE (PVS) 
Some personality characteristics/attributes have been given below .You are requested 
to go through the list and tick mark ( ) each factor on a 5 point scale. When you 
possess quality in Maximum degree then put a tick mark on '5 ' and if you possess it 
in a minimum degree then put a tick mark on T.Similarly you have to respond to 
each quality you posses. 
Be sure, this is not the test of your personality but we are simply interested to 
understand the extent to which generally people possess these qualities in different 
degrees. 
You have to respond and evaluate each factor in the manner given below;-
Assign 5—Maximum Degree 
Assign 4—Above moderate level 
Assign 3—Moderate level 
Assign 2—Below moderate level 
Assign 1—Minimum Degree 
1. Polite 
2. Mentally Active 
3. Loyal LO supervisors/organizations 
4. Tactful 
5. Physically Active 
6. Easily to be pleased 
7. Quick tempered 
8. Responsible 
9. Stubborn 
10 Flexible 
11. Prejudiced 
12. Manipulative 
13. Unsocial 
14. Self-centered 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
Untrustworthy 
Competitive 
Co-operative 
Assertive 
Easy 10 take risk 
Take quick decisions vithout caring whether 
the decisions are right or wrong. 
Have a thinking before taking a 
decision in quest of taking right decisions 
Open hearted 
No privacy 
Talkative 
Not easy to be controlled (tough) 
Depressive 
Cheerful 
Realistic 
Harsh 
Aggressive 
Polytheist 
Monotheist 
Religious 
Appendix-3 
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING SCALE (PWB) 
Given below are a number of questions regarding healtli, well-being, attitudes and 
interest. We request you to answer them by marking 'Yes' if the answer is true or 
mostly true of you and 'No' if the answer is false or mostly false. There is no right or 
wrong answers. 
1. On the whole 1 would say my health is good. 
2. Compared to others of my age and background I am better off. 
3. In the past 1 have received much support when I really needed it. 
4. My life often seems empty. 
5. 1 have recently been getting a feeling of tightness or pressure in my head. 
6. 1 feel worthless at times. 
7. I have felt pleased about having accomplished something. 
8. I have recently felt capable of making decisions about things. 
9. Life is better now that i had expected it to be. 
10. 1 have recently though of the possibility that I may kill myself. 
11. In my case, getting what I want does not depend on luck. 
12. I have recently been getting edgy and bad tempered. 
13. I have recently felt that on the whole I am doing things well. 
14. I have recently been feeling in need of a good tonic. 
15. I feel all alone in the world. 
16. I have recently been getting pains in my head. 
17. I feel I am a person of worth, at least equal to others. 
18. I have felt proud because someone complimented me on some achievement. 
19. 1 have recently been able to enjoy my normal day to day activities. 
20. These are the best years of my life. 
21. I have recently found that the idea of taking my own life kept coming to my 
head. 
22. What happens to me depend on me alone. 
IV 
23. I am happy/ satisfied with the support I have received. 
24. I have recently felt constantly under strain. 
25. I have recently felt perfectly well and good in health. 
26. 1 have recently been satisfied with the way; 1 have carried out my task. 
27. (In case married), considering everything I would say, in marriage, I am 
satisfied. 
28. On the whole, 1 would say that my life is satisfactory at present. 
V 
Appendix- 4 
WORK IDENTIFICATION SCALE (WIS) 
Please answer the following statement by giving the value of '5 ' within the bracket if 
you Highly Agree ; '4 ' if you Agree; ' 3 ' if you Neither Agree Nor Disagree; '2 ' 
if you Disagree ; and ' 1 ' if you Highly Disagree 
1. 1 would always cherish what I am doing. 
2. Real pleasure, if there is anything like it comes only through my work. 
3. My work can get me the recognition 1 want. 
4. Most of my important needs can be satisfied through my work. 
5. I have tremendous attraction for my work. 
6. I feel I am a person who has got the most appropriate work for himself to do. 
7. I attach utmost importance to my work. 
8. My work is the most pleasant thing for me in the world. 
9. 1 feel that my life is on the right track in this work. 
10. My work and i am the right match. 
11. What 1 am is not different from my work. 
12. I can achieve the things that I consider important in my life through my work. 
VI 
Appendix -5 
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION BLANK (BIB) 
Please furnish the following information 
Nanie:-
Age:-
Designation:-
Qualification:-
Total work experience:-
Work experience in the present position:-
Nurnber of dependents;-
Marital Status:-
Number of children (If Married):-
Rural/Urban:-
Sex: -
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